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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.





We are showing advance
styles in New Spring Suits;
the latest designs, exclu-




At Very Low Prices.
Dress Skirts.
Of all this season’s latest
styles of cloth and make.
Prices ranging
 From $1.75 |to $10.
Ready for your inspection.
Seeing is
Believing,
The effect of properly fltr
ted glasses is almost marvel-
ous. You can see so much
better, read so much better,
feel so much better, that
you are amazed. And yet
people will go on through
life, sometimes half blind,
always uneasy, at times in
dreadful pain, simply for the
lack of proper glasses.
Come ni and See
Yoor Failing


















Is Just what you need
to Feed them
to make them Lay in
Gold Weather.





24 BABT EIGHTH BT.
Orw BtATeoMD'i Jewelry Store.
Mrs. Sylvia H. Lameroux of this city
las been granted a widow's penslop of
18 per month.
Miss Carrie Krell, teacher of liter-
ature lo the High school, has been
granted the degree of Bachelor of
‘edagogy by the State Normal School
at Ypsilantt.
C. Blora, Sr., and the Misses Jean-
nette and Nellie Biom were in Way-
land Wednesday, where they attended
the funeral of Mr. Blom's nephew,
Martin Biom.
City Treasurer Wllterdlok has made
his annual settlement with the county
treasurer, returning only 1000 of un-
paid taxes. The total tax levy was
nearly 160,000.
At a meeting of the executive com.
of the Ottawa County Sunday School
Association held In Grand Rapids
ilonday It was decided to hold the





, Cough _ — .
I
'
Is to Stop It. J
j
' To do this try a bottle of
•= | our PINE TREE TAR
CHERRY EXPECTO-
RANT.
A 25c Bottle works won-
ders.
We make this ourselves






h St. & Central Ave.
Holland C?ty News.
Publlthedtverv Friday, Ttrmt fl.fo per year,
a ditcount of 10 omit to thou
paying 4n advance,
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*.
BaUi of advertlilnf mad* known on applio*-
llon.
Holland City Niwn Printing Bouse, Boot
* Kramer Bldg , Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY,
Mrs. E. P. Stephan is seriously 111.
4*4*L00K44
This list over and see if you can






Goocl Prunes ................. 5C
( 1 a
Good Coffeey ......... “ a
Good Rice ............ a a
Good Baking Powder. a a
Good Mixed Candy. .. a a
Good Ginger Snaps. .. a 1*
Good Pepperment Lozengers . . 12c a << «
Good Green Pea ...... *1 it
Good Pearl Barley. . . . a a
All prioeB on Teas and Coffees, Canned and Bottled Goods.
CALL AND SEE US.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
1 9 W. Eighth Street.
Tite Eollind City News and Inter-Ocean, $1.50,
AftSOwniyfoRE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
MVAI autn* WOWMR 00., MW voaa.
m
The Wagner’s male quartette will
live an entertainment at the Lyceum
opera house, Friday evening, March
8 under the auspices of the Epworth
eague of the M. E. church the pro-
ceeds to go to the church building
fund.
Special commutation rates are made
for Grand Rapids and Ottawa B acb
travel for next summer 54-rlde tickets
good for one person and limited one
month will be sold for 110. Flfty-rlde
family tickets will also be sold for 110
and will be acceptable for all the
members of a family at one time, cou-
pons being detached.
A mass convention of the prohibi-
tionists of Allegan couuty will be held
at Edsell’s opera house In Otsego on
the afternoon of the 27th Inst., for the
purpose of placing in nominatlun a
candidate for county school commis-
sioner and electing delegates to the
state convention to be held at Kala-
mazoo March 5th.
/JnlJohannes Klomparens died Monday
i|th|B home East Eighteenth street,
from the effects of lung fever reeult-
from an atuck of the grip.- His age
Was 31 years, A wife and child sur-
vfves'hlm. The funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon from the
Third Reformed church, Rev. G.1 II.
Duhbink oOliclating.
Architect Price Is preparing plans
fora new residence for A. Stcketee,
on Fourteenth street.
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker has so far
recovered from his recent Illness that
he will conduct services In the First
Reformed church next Snndav.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land poatofBce for the week ending
Feb. 15: Ed Cohn, IL A. Ellis. B. P.
Hulzeoga, Dick Van der Wlet.
Grand Haven has a man whom II
wants to back In a memory contest
against any mao lo ibe stale. It It
said that be can remember exact date! j
of local events for the last fifty years.
I. Goldman, Dr. F. M. Gillespie aad
Barney Hopkins were remembered by
kind friends St. Valentines day. They
received gifts that will always serve as
pleasant reminders of a recent trip to
Grand Haven.
Charles Bertsch received a letter
yesterday from his, brother, Captain
William Bertsch, of the fourth U. S.
Infantry, stationed at Manilla Capt.
Bertsch reached Manilla December 29.
$
Mrs. Jacob Van der Meuleo, whoso
husband died recently in Pella, lot
has purchased a home In Grand Hpx
and she and her family will
there.
E. P. Stephan has sold bis resldi
on Eleventh street to Chris Nlbbelmk.1
Consideration S1600. He has |
chased a lot on Ninth street of
Notler for 1875 and will soon begin
construction of a large rssldence.^
expects to have It bulltkod read? for
occupancy June 1st. SV.
B? reason of the revival meeting
lops church, the Union Mission
rill meet In the basement of the Fli
church, coruer Oeotra) •!..
Ninth street, at the usual time.
B. R. McCrossen, candidate for the
office of school commissioner of
Ottawa county, was In the city Satur-
day. The reports regarding his con-
test for the republican nomination
shows that be Is developing consider-
able political strength and that the
contest between him and Mr. Ernst
will be very close.
The directors of the Wolvsrl
Sugar company of Benton Hai
have finally decided to move t
•800,009 plant to Harrisburg, Can
where a oew company will bs organ*
lied. m
At the annual meeting of Eagle
hose company No 1 officers were elect-
ed as follows: Capt., Jerry Dykstra;
lieutenant, Wm. Tremble; secretary,
James Doyle; treasurer, John Jakel.
The men were assigned as follows:
Plpemeo H. Van Oort, A1 Kontog,
Dave Biom, John Jakel; hydrentmeo,
John Helftje, A. Zaluikey; coalman,
Tyler Van Landegend; linemen, A1
Baker, James Dnyle, John Dyke.
Several valuable hunting doge have
been poisoned lo Zeeland recently*
Eoer Rice of Grand Rapids, •ecretMp
of the Dog Protective Association,
upon being notified lesued notices oN
feriogtSO reward for the appreheo«
ilon of the guilty perttee.
The smallpox scare which has been
prevalent io Fennvllle for some weeks
Is now a thing of the past. Public
gatherings are now permitted and
the schools resumed Monday morning.
The one patient ie now convalescent
and as none of the members of bis
family have been orostrated by the
disease the public health seems to be
considered safe.
The ladles of the M. E. church, will
give an oyster snpper In Lyceumopera
bouse next Saturday evening. Fora
genuine oyster sqpper, til you want to
eat, the ladles will charge only 25 cents.
For those who do not care for oysters,
another aupper will be served, the
price of supper without oysters being
only 15 cents. The ladles hope to make
the affair a success and should be lib-
erally patronized. The proceeds will
go toward the new church fund. Sup-
per will be served from 5 to 9.
Miss Lillian Ptidps, State lecturer
the W. 0. T. U. will speak In Hoi*
Ifnd next Wednesday evening, Feb*
iary 20, In connection wttb the evan*
1 Is tic meetings. Sbe cornea jery
. biy recommended as a speaker and
a Christian woman.
Ottawa Lodge, No. 108, A. O. U. W,
111 give a social next Wednesday
evening, 7:30 p.m., Feb. 20tb at their
ball on Eighth etreet. Membere will
appear lo full uniform. The famllea
of the deceased membere are all cor*
dlally Invited to attend.
Ownership of two business blocks
changed the last day of January. W.
J Garrod of Hollaod and I. P. Gris-
wold and Burrell Tripp of Allegan
and tbelr wives were the parties In-
terested. Mr. Garrod Is now owner of
the building In which the postofflee
is located and Mr. Tripp of the store
occupied by the J. G. Stein Grocery
company.— Allegan Gazette.
The LadleiAld Society of the Third
Reformed church at a meeting held
at the home of Mrs. G. H. Duhbink
Wednesday afternoon decided to con-
tribute twenty-five dollars to the M.
E. church society. The following of
fleers were elected for the coming
year:
President— Mrs. G. H. Dubhlnk.
Vlce-Prehldent— Mrs. Geo. Oblman.
Secretary— Mrs. Henry E. Dosker.
Treasurer— Mrs. John Helftje.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday
morning In Wlnants Chapel from
Psalm 137:66, “If I forget thee O
Jerusalem let my right baud forgat-
her cunning and let my tongue cleave
to the roof of my mouth, If I count
not Jerusalem above my chief joy.H
Evangelist Colburn will sing one or
two solos. All are tovtted. The Ep*
worth League aod tbs Sunday school
will bold their meetings In the base*
ment of the First Reformed church.
Rev. James Zwemer occupied the
pulpit of the First Reformed church
last Sunday In place of Dr. H. E. Dos-
ker who was sick.
Theodore Batzen died Saturday at
his home on River street at the age of
The next national G: A. R. encamp-
ment will be held in Cleveland, and
the many who go there will undoubt-
edly extend their trip to Buffalo.
Fred J. Addlaoo, deputy factory In-
spector who Is 111 at bis home In Mus-
kegon with typhoid fever, has suffered
a relapse aod his condition Is much
worse. He waa getting along nicely
until the latter part of last week.
President Kollen of the Geoeral
Dutch Alliance, western branch, re-
ceived a cablegram from Queen Wll-
helmlna In response to the one sent
by the alliance congratulating the
queen and prince upon tbelr marriage.
Rev. Mathew Kolyn, of Orange City
la., has notified the consistory of the
First Reformed church that It will
not be possible for him to . come to
Holland as he has accepted acall ev
tended by the Second Reformed
chnrch of Grand Rapids.
— I - - sides her husband
honfelest lad of 14 hail- survived by one
Graafscbap, andlog from Olive, was arraigned before
Justice McBride Monday charged
with larceny. County Agent Whipple
conducted the bearing and upon bis
advice the boy was booked for the re-
form school at Lansing. Deputy
Sheriff Biom took him to tbs county
jail Monday noon.
years. /Mr. Batzen was a member
of-Cnmpany B, 19th Infantry during
the civil war and has a fine record as
a soldier. He became totally blind
from the effects of exposure during
the war aod at the time of death was
drawing a pension of $72 per month.
He Is survived by several children.
The funeral took place Tuesday at
Ebenezer.
Mrs. Charles Knutson, of Macatawa,
received a letter Saturday from Mr«.
Charles Morton, of Grand Haven,
stating that the 6-montbs old child of
Capt. and Mrs. Adam Weckler died
at tbelr home In Ludlngton last week
Thursday. The remains were taken
to South Haven for burial Saturday.
Capt. Weekldr was keeper of the U. S.
L. S S. at this port until laat sum-
mer when he took charge of the Lud-
togton station.
Mrs. Alice Leodcrink, wife of Dr.
Lendertnk, died Saturday at the fam
lly home near Graafscbap at the
of 48 years^ She nfA MeB I f&sideot
•f this locality for a number of years






log. He was assisted
Goor of this city
Leoderlnk is
r, Mrs. Streur, df
brothers, Dr.






If all goes well plcnlckoers desiring to
go to Alpena Beach next summer can
enjoy the drive much more than usu-
ally. 0. D. Bottume, In behalf of those
interested iscirculatlng asubscriptlon
list this week for the purpose of rais-
ing money to be expendei for Improv-
ing and graveling the road from the
Reformed church near Wltteveen’s
school house to the banks of Lake
Michigan at Alpena Beach. If a suf-
ffcleot amount Is raised, work will be-
gin as soon as the weather permits
and the road will be ready for travel
next summer. Mr. Bottume Is meet-
ing with successln his work and should
receive encouragement.
Owing to a personal light between
Ed wy Reed of Allegan and Governor
Plogree, the State Horticultural asso-
ciation received no appropriation
from the state two years ago and no
provision was made for printing and
distributing literature and reporu
among the fruit growers of the state.
Mr. Reed was secretary of the associa-
tion and Plngree retaliated for some
political antagonism by vetoing a bill
passed by the legislature making an
appropriation of l$00 for this purpose.
Appropriations had been granted in
previous years and the society claims
they had been of much value io
spreading information among fruit
growers. The association Is making
another effort to get an appropriation
this year and Representative Wade of
Fenoville has introduced a Mil ask-
ing for $500 to promote the horticul-
tural Interests of the state and to
edit aod compile reports of the Mlchi-
State Horticultural society,
The Michigan senators have suc-
ceeded In their efforts to aid the beet
sugar growers of Michigan. Senator |
Burrows took a particularly active
part In securing an order reducing
Russian competition. The secretary
of the treasury has decided that Rna-
alan sugar must pay a countervailing
duty amounting practically to 1 cent
a pound. The beet sugar growers of
Michigan petitioned for the change
and will regard It as of very substan-
tial benefit to tbelr Industry.
The committee on Invitations for
the Lincoln and Young Men’s Re-
publican clubs’ banquet, to take place .i
In the Auditorium, Grand Ripids, on
the evening of February 27, has sent /jj
1,000 Invitations to parties outside tbp „
city. Editors of all the Republican 'if
papers, the members of the legislature
belonging to the Republican party, *
tbe judges of the supreme court, state ̂
officials, and all Republican county of-
ficers are Included. The committee
does not, however, desire It to be un- ',1
tatlon affair, but emphasizes tbe fact
that Is open to the Republican public.
Col. Corneluls Gardener, formerly
of this city where he attended Hope 7*8
college, will receive high honor by the
government as tbe following despatch ;V
dated Manila Will show: Tayabas, ™
tbe first southern province pacified,
which awill probably be the fourth In
provincial government will be
Ilshed. Colonel Gardner of the Thir-
tieth regiment, which Is in Manila on
Its way ̂ om« from Tayabas,. will hf
the governor of the province. -The "
Philippine commission desires Colonel
Gardner to accept aod General Mac-
Artbur has Intimated that thecolonel
might be released for that purpose.
Colonel Gardner ig well known In
Michigan and was commander of the
Thirty-first Michigan volunteers dar-
ing tbe Spanish war. He holt
rank of major In the regular 1
Holland City News.
f BID A7% February 16.
AM'
Lake and Marine.
The great lakes also have their rec*
erda of heroism— their ̂ Aogels lo Oil-
•kins” says Gustav Kobbe lo the De-
troit Free Press. A remarkable res-
cue was that of the crew of the steam-
er St. Lawrence by the life savers of
Lake Michigan, and connected with
it was estrange, weird idcldent. In
the night, amid heavy winds and
blinding snow, and along a sea dashed
shore, strewn with dangerous debris,
the Point Betsie life saving crew
ade Its wav to abreast of the wreck
with surfboat and guncart. They
laonehed the surfboat, but the weath-
er was so thick that their vision could
peoetrate only the little apace close
about them, and while crossing the
second bar an unseen breaker dashed
Jatotbe boat, nearly filling It, and
compelling Keeper Miller, in the ex-
ercise of sound judgment for the safe-
ty of his crew, to return to the beach.
!Rmsocw was then falling so fast and
the boat and oars were so encumbered
with Ice that be concluded it would
foolhardy to try it again, and he
therefore decided to use the beach ap-
paratus.
The Lyle gun was placed in position
and the first shot laid its line across
the wreck, but In the confusion and
darkness nobody aboard saw it, and
after a few moments another was sent
out. This, too, seemed to be undis-
covered, and the disappointed surf-
men began to haul it back to the
ahore. Then occurred a ghostly loci-
dent The whistle on the wreck be-
gan to blow, why, or how, the surf-
moo could not understand and did not
kora until after the rescue was effec-
ted, when they were informed that
the shipwrecked people knew nothing
ofthe life lines until they were start-
led to hear their own whistle .blow-
ing without any agency of theirs.
Proceeding to discover the cause, they
fmmdtbe lifeline lying across the
whistle cord and causing ablest of the
whistle at every pull on the line. As
•ooo as the sailors began to haul out
the shot line, the whip line and then
the hawser were bent on, but when
they retched the vessel the sailors got
tham foul, sod the disheartening fact
that they would not work was soon
apparent. Then the keeper resolved
to man the surfboat agalo, and in-
stead of trying to use the oars, to pull
her oat by means of the whip Hoe.
This the life savers doggedly accom-
plished under adverse conditions of
almost uosurmouotable proportions.
The sea was forlous, the lines, the
boat and the men were Incrnsted with
lee, and the night was so dark that
aoaeould hardly see his neighbor.
Twice the brave men made the peril-
cue trip, each time carrying to the
bore five of the steamer’s chilled and
almost dlscoosoiate crew.
ThefuusralufMr.BotsoD took place city. Last week a complaint was
at Ebenezer last Tuesday at 2 6’clock. made a out the bridge belog without
Mr. Botsoo was a soldier in the civil
war and was one of the early settlers
and lived for a long time lo our town-
ship. He leaves two sons and one
daughter to mourn bis lo«s.
Mrs. Benart Lenterlng died last
Saturday at her homi soutbeast of
Graafschap. She leaves a hiiKbaurt
to mourn her loss*. Tne funeral took
place last Wednesday, Itev. A. Keizer
uiliciated.
The farmer*’ clubsin our township
are all In a nourishing condition and
are well attended by the luiell'geut





Did the ground bog make a false
prophet of himself on the weather?
We attend meetings ever night at
the school house. West Olive is the
place for lonesome people.
L. E. Carrier’s wife and Mrs. Eliza
Hall are both on the sick list this
week. Mrs. Hall Is supposed to have
the consumptioo and is very 111 at
present.
Mrs. Wm. Marble and Mrs. Abe
Boyer left Friday for Lake Harbor,
Muskegon Co., on a short visit" wYtti
We are having fine sleighing at pres-
ent and the farmers are making good
use of it.
Cbas. Woodruff has sold a ^uaony
of oak timbers to Holland parue* and
there has been several teams drawing
and delivering it here on the rail road.
Most of the timber was blowu duwu
last spring.
The Aid Society met at the home of
Mrs. C. Palmer last week Tuesday.
Herman Browers' family have been
having quite a time with the grippe.
He and his wife have both be4n down
with the disease and the children
have also been 111. They are all bet-
ter at this writing.
C. Dunham and wife were in Hol-
land Friday.
„ Jennie Kronemeyer is so far re-
covered from the grip as to be able to
attend to her duties again at the store.
Are we to have a creamery or not?
Seems as though we ought to know
soon.
Mrs. M. E Campany has been hav-
ing a time with the grip.
We understand that Tommy Kron-
en meyer has sold bis blacksmith snop
to Overlsel parties who will fit up the
building ana conduct a first class shop.
This is a good move la the right di-
rection.
There Is quite a lot of fisherman on
the Millpond these days, but so far
there has big no big catches made al-
though Henry Beach says they are in
there.
Albert Navenzeil was married to
Mrs. Brink who lives west of the vil
lage on Monday evening. We wish
them success on their matrimonial
journey.
Wood cutters are complainlog about
the soow being so deep that It both-
ers them about tbeir work.
The new orchestra Is turoiog out
sounds even if they are not very mu-
sical sometimes. A little practice
will work wonders, at least that is
wbat Sprague says. '
The section men are busy these days
shovelling soow off the crosslogs.
Elmer Wells is putting up ice at the
lake for his new meat market.
Mr. Schutmaat celebrated bis both
birthday Saturday.
snow when the rest of the road was
good. The farmers were well pleased
to ••ee that they had teams to work
drawlcg snow. Thanks from here for
mi doing.
Lots of logs are belog put to to
Any* mill. Chris C iok hss been busy
putting in his and now Mr. H. J
D-ivls and Ob I* Cook have started in
pm. in twenty thousand for F.
Wabble. Ausker Bro. aiSO put In a
I nr. for h'm.
Lots of big ice banks In the big lake.
Mr. Davis and Chris Cook an busy
filling there Ice houses a so Jake Bak
er and Tom Sbeben Is getting there
ice.
Mr. Watt is quite sick.
Rudyard, Mich.
Mr. F/Mior:— It Isa long time ago
mat I wrote to you, so I will now lei
your readers know bow we are gettlog
at ng up here lo Northern Michigan.
We ate having flue winter weather
and i xcHient sleighing. We have bad
Ince the 7th of Nov-mow lure ever si l
ember, had some thaw and rain sloce;
but oot enough to thaw the soow all
away. The oeople of Sjutbern Mich-
igan will undoubtedly think It must
be terribly cold here. 1 must admit
that it Is but we do not mlod it at all.
We are out with the teams every day
and I can generally ride all the time
without gettlog chilled, unless it is
a morning wbeo the thermometer
falls to 20 degrees below zero.
No one complains of the' severity of
the weather and we rarely meet one
who has a cold or who coughs or has
catarrh. We have never been so well
in the winter lo Holland as we have
been here so far. I think this is a
healthful country.
Everybody is as busy as they can be
cutting and drawing wood and draw-
ing pressing hay which brings til 50
per ton. Green hard maple stove
wood tl.25 per cord, birch wood 11.50
per cord of cord wood, and pulp wood
13.75 per cord, cord wood. Hemlock
lumber 910.00 per M. There is good
demand for all the above products so
one can see that one need not be idle
here In winter.
To those Interested In Rudyard and
who have been thinking of makiag
this place their home 1 would say. do
oot wait too long If you have decided
to come becauae the longer you wait
fathe higher the price of the land will
rise and the less chance of getting
work at home in the winter. 1 would
also say that a saw mill will be put op
lo the hard wood timber land and will
Graafschap.
The Graafschap band under the able
leadership of A. Walcot, la progressing
nicely. They can master nearly all of
the popular tunes of the day and it
will only be a question of time when
they will appear on the streets of the
village and discourse sweet music.
One of our prominent citizens is so
anxious to be on the right political
side foar years from now that he has
the (names of his favorite candidates
cut up 1600 acres of timber about 3
miles from here, this will give a good
chance for people who come in here
next summer to find work summer
and wioter for a few years. There are
also some Improved or partly improved
farms for sale now in good location.
When the Hollanders come In the
Yankee will sell out. Most of the
land which Is best for farming has no
timber on it, the bard wood and hem-
lock Is found on sandy soli about 21
miles north of our place.
On Sunday we have the privilege of
attending religious services three
times a day and Sunday school.
A great many Hollanders are ex-
pected here next spring and this will
soon he a Holland settlement for Hol-
land Americans.
A number of buildings 'will be put
up In the village of Rudyard next
summer, two new stores, ware houses
ball and a number of dwellings, and
we want someone to put up a meat
market and a grist mill for which
Mrs. Flora Beach.
Three carloads of steam wood and
two of baled straw were shipped from
here Friday. That is a very good re-
port for one day.
The correspondent wishes to say
that he Is a sympathizer of Mrs. Car-
rie Nation of Kansas, and he hopes
that she will carry all of the nation’s
whiskey and pour It Into the streets.
About 20 scholars attend school this
month. This i« a small number com
pared with 70 about 10 years ago. But
Miss Yollmer is more progressive.
R. Austin of West Mlllbrook, and
Arthur Ferry, of Holland, were some
of our visitors last week.
O. F. Butcher and W. E. Videto are
eloquent preachers but their meetings
were not well attended last week.
Rev. Butcher Sunday night took for
bis discourse Daniel *31-46, which he
thinks means that the world will soon
be destroyed, but that no man will
know the day as It will come as a thief
in the olght. But some people do not
believe that It predicts the entire end-
ing.
H. Wood celebrated his birthday
Monday night by having a party. We
nope he enjoyed a good evening. But
the enow was deep.
Wm. Haiker li thinking about re-
moving to Okalboma. Pshaw' the
Indiana will get him then.
The way of a fool Is right in his own
eye*, but be that bearkenth unto
eonnsel ie wise, Prov. 12:15.
Fllmorw.
Walter Van den Beldfc ii moving
•one of hie farm uteniili and house-
bold goods to hi* new farm north of
Zeeland.
Mr. John Scbuurman moved some
of hie furniture to Holland the flrst
part of the week. We wish him
•ocoeie in hie new home. But re-
fret to see him leave u*.
Ifr. and Mrs. Albert Dalnlng from
Dwnthe visited their children, Mr.
and Mn. Henry Boeve, Jr., last NSaa
emblazoned in hi? window.
Graafschap is sadly in need of a
shoemaker.
Chris Lokker, Cornell Lokker and
Ed. Struer attended to business in
this village last week.
The Daisy Creamery has stored its
Ice for the coming season. It is of
good quality and la nearly a foot thick.
R. Bouws, Revs. A. Keizer and Vos
attended toe meeting of the classls
held In Zeeland last week.
La grippe, influenza, In fact colds of
every description are prevalent In
Graafschap these days.
It is rumored that many marriages
will occur in Graafschap when the
flowers bloom lo the spring-time.
Miss Gertie Bouws Is visiting friends
In Vrlesland.
The children of Fllmore school dis-
trict No. 8 enjoyed a slelghrlde party
last week.
The death of H^Enslnk occurred last
Saturday at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. A Johnson. Mr. Ensink was 82
years of age and lived In this vicinity
for the last couple of years. He for-
merly resided lo East Saugatuck where
he followed the trade of ahoemaker.
Will Streur and and a dear friend of
his enjoyed a slelghrlde through Zee-
land Vrlesland and Drenthe Thurs-
day.
Miss Anna Roost, teacher of school
district No. 2 was pleasantly surprised
by her pupils at the home of Mrs. G.
Lemmen. The evening was delight-
fully passed in playing games and
other amusements. Before the pupils
left for home they gave Miss Roost a
floe present as a token of apprecia-
tion and esteem.
water power can be secured.
So much for this time, If any are in-
terested I will be glad to answer such
questions as they may ask if 1 can.
G. J. Kamper.
You have used all
sorts of . cough reme-
dies but it does not
yield; it is too deep
seated. It may wear
itself out in time, but
it is more liable to
produce la grippe,
pneumonia or a seri-
ous throat affection.
You need something






The circuit court for the February
term wi1! convene next Monday. The
calender will be light.
A convention of the repu hi loans of
Allegan county will be held at Street-
er's opera bo jse lo the village of Alle-
gan on Tueoday, the 26tb day of Feb-
ruary, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m. for the
nUfclng in nomination a candidate for
County Commissioner of Schools, for
the eieciloD of eighteen delegates to
tli
will do this when everything
else fails. There is no doubt
about it It nourishes,
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
healthy, not only to throw
off this hard cough, but to
fortify the system against
further attacks. If you are
run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this
nourishing food medicine.
SCOTT** aOV^BTaiSSfySr York.
the state conven on which meets at
Grand Rapids February 28. Under
the resolution adopted at a former
convention, the following townships
will be entitled to delegates as fol-
lows: Allegan 24, Cusco 12. Clyde 6,
Fllmore 13, Ganges 10, Heath 6, Lake-
town 8, L^e 6, Manlius 8, Overlsel 8,
Saugatuc k 11, Valley &.
The Democrats of Allegan at tbeir
county .convennob eleced eighteen
delegates to the state convention to
be held at Grand Rapids next month.
Long resolutions were passed cou-
demnlng the present national admin-
istration. Charles E. Bassett, editor
of the Feouvllle Herald, was nomina-
ted for commissioner of schools.
Ottawa County
Mrs. E. Dalmeyer. an old resident
of Olive township, died Sunday at the
age of 77 years.
Horace Sparks and Mrs. Ida Car-
penter are prisoners in the county jail
at Grand Haven with Indictments for
a criminal charge to answer. Since
last autumn they have been living to-
gether as man and wife in a little cab-
in on the banks of Grand River oppo
sltte Spoon ville. It seems that they
came from Cass county, bringing, a
ittle 2-year-bld daughter of the wo-
man with them. The woman’s hus-
band. George Carpenter, discovered
A Common Error
I
THE SAME MISTAKE IS MADE BY MANY
HOLLAND PEOPLE.
It's a common error.
To plaster the aching back.
To rub with liniment rheumatic
Joints,
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
^Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidneys
And are endorsed by Holland citi-
zens.
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
miles south eastpf Holland, farmer,
says: “I have been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidneys,
pains and back ache. If I caught cold
or strained myself from doing any un-
usually heavy work I was sure to be
laid up far a time. The attacks came
“ Inon at tervals and were very severe,
so that It was almost impossible for
me to bend over and If in a stooped
position I could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble un-
til J saw Doan's Kidney Pills highly
recommended ana went to J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store In Holland and pro-
cured them. My back was hurting
me severely at the time but It re-
quired only a few days treatment to
relieve me and In a short time the
aches and pains were entirely re-
moved.”




Trtini leave Holland aa follows:
For Chicago and Weit-
1 :o5 a. m. 8:10 a.m. 12:40 pm. 5:35 p m
For (irand Raplda and North-
e^lam 8 20 a m 1225pm 4:20 0:40p.m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5 30 a m 4 :20 p m
For Muskegon—
B.-OOam 12:45pm 43fipm 945pm
For Allegan—
8:S0 a m 6:40 p m Fr’ght loeal eaat 1040 a m
J. C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Moillib.
Gfn'l Paai'r Agent
leaving two children on his ham
was unable to find where she bad
gone until last week he located her
In this county. He at once came to
Grand Haven and bad the faithless
wife and her new lover arrested.
The jury in the assault and battery
case of the People vs. Mrs. Frank Au-
stin of Robinson, which was tried in
. ustice Pagelson’s court Saturday,
failed to agree after belog out several
hours. It is understood that four of
the jurymen were for conviction and
two for acqultal. The case against
the women Is oot a very strong one
and It Is doubtful If the case will be
retried.
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50
cents., Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Low Rates ffestaodlerthweit.
On February 12tb, and on each
Tuesday until April 30tb, the Chicago
Mllwaulee& St. Paul Railway will
sell ohe-way second-class tickets at
the following very low rates:
To Montana points 125 00.
To North PaciflcCoast points, *30.00
To California, $30.00.
These tickets will be good on all
trains and purchasers will have choice
of six routes and eight trains via St.
Paul and two routes and three trains
via Missouri River each Tuesday.
The route of the Famous Pioneer
Limited trains and the U. S. Govern-
ment Fast Mail trains.
Ciumptin T|e Siake.
Consumption is the serpent of di-
seases It creeps upon its victims and
fastens Its deadly fangs without warn-
ing. “Only a cold” is hurrying mil-
lions to the grave today. Don’t neg-
lect that cold of yours. Cleveland’s
lung Healer will cure It without fall.
If it doesn’t you can have your money
back. It Is the most successful reme-
dy In the world today. We will give
you a trial bottle free. Large bottles
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom-
ach out of order? Simply a case ofipi
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitter#
will make a new man or women of
you.
!• Care a Cold ia One lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
All Ticket Agents sell ticket* via
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway, or for further Information
address Robert C. Jones, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 32 Campus Martins,
Detroit, Mich. 5-3 w
WANTED— Honest mao or woman
to travel for large house; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
330 Oaxtoo bldg., Chicago. 49 96w
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
Wildwood, Cheboygan County
Mrs. Ogden returned home this
week from from her visit to Holland,
Kalamazoo and Saginaw. Her son
Edward of Chicago accompanied her
on the trip and will visit here with
his parents for a few weeks. Homer
Merrill is keeping a store at Saginaw
and Mrs. Ogden and son visited her
daughter Maud on the trip up.
Arthur Ogden has bought a bouse
and lot here in Wildwood, he also
bought a Postland cutter a few days
days ago, and as we see him riding out
occasionally with a iady, things lopk
a little suspicious.
It snows a little almost every day
and the snow Is about one foot and a
half on the level here, the snow does
not drift here very much. I don’t
know of any in the country, our team
is skidding and hauling logs every
day.
There Is not much sickness here at
present, don’t know of but one case
in these parts and that is a very aged
person.
The West Olive correspondent is
not an Advent any one can see that.
I am not a church member but I don’t
like to see one member whipping
others even if they do belong to some
other creed. Out of 1,000 different
beliefs the advents may be as near
right as some others. We have a little
settlement ofSeventk day Babtists two
miles north of here, and they seem to
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOE/




be a good, thrifty set of psople, and
have a very good church bulldln
Port Sheldon.
Please don’t look for news from* here
every week in the winter for this is a
qalet place, nothing going on In the
winter, but lots of wood and logs
being hauled. Summer is the time
we havs lots of news.
We understand that the boys in the
shanty across the river baked some
bread and when it was done they tried
)Ulldlng to
woranip in.
Vernon Bottons has been driving
teams for N. W. Ogden, be Is now
fli
SUBSCRIBE NOW
to cut It bat failed, they then took
dooe of the band saws an  managed to
get off a piece by hard work. Talk
about bard tack.
Our mall failed to go out Saturday
fsr some reason and every one thought
they had to go without news but our
driving teams 16 mi es east of here
and his address is Indian River.
Roy Merrill has not been seen for
three weeks and don’t know where be
is at present.
We expect to put up two churches
here this summer. One for the M. E.
and ona for a^sect called Dlclples. N.
W. Ogden agreed to saw the lumber
for same free if tbe churches are put
up and finished this summer. Other-
wise be is to have pay for saw bill.
. As seen by the papers Holland had
a great blizzard, and St. Joe on the
3rd. Everything was lovely here on
that day and the inn was shining very
FOE




postmaster got Abe Kline to get it. brightly. This Is the country to live
in and don’t you forgtt It.
W* 8e? i® the papers that tbe
Fourth class postmasters are kicking
against free delivery bat it li not the
case with our postmaster.
Lot* of ice is being harvested here.
It is the best of iee. H. Harrington
through filling hit house Satur-
Holland City leeks tfter the interest*







Republican State Convention, Feb.
28th. Sell Feb. 27th and 28tb. One









Voret«a MlalKera Dmmb4 tke Llrca
•I Twelve Oflelale^BM»erer
> A*ala ia Fewer.
Peking, Feb. 7.— The foreign min-
liten have voted to demand the death
of 12 officials named in the note, ex-
cept Prince Tuan, Duke Lan and
Tung Fu Siang. The two former may
be banished to Turkestan.
Shanghai, Feb. 8.-An imperial edict
orders officials to protect foreigners
from insults and to prevent insults
being offered. It declares that about
109,000 Chinese now enjoy safety
abroad. *
• Shanghai, Feb. 11. — It ia reported
here that the empress dowager, yield
ing to foreign pressure, has allowed
Emperor Kwang Su to resume the reins
of government
Peking, Feb. 12.— Recent edicts
from the Chinese court show a desire
to institute immediate reforms.
Peking, Feb. 13.— Prince Ching^and
. _ Li Hung Chang have received a long dis-
patch from the court which they have
not disclosed to the foreign envoys. It
is dnderstood to contain, in addition to
the recent reform decree, an account of
how Emperor Kwang Su has sent a
choice of raethodsof suicide to all those
named for punishment by the envoys.
&
CAUGHT IN A TRAP.
Boeva Ambnscade and Defeat Drltlah
Troopa—Gea. De Wet ond HU
Me« In Cape Colony. ,
Cape Town, Feb. 9. — Gen. Kitchener’s
policy of concentrating his troops and
’ denuding the country of supplies is
being steadily maintained in the
Tranvaal and the Orange HLver Col
ony.
London, Feb. 11. — Advices say that
after a long and hard battle the
Boers under Gen. De Wet ambus-
caded and defeated the British near
Bloemfontein.
Pretoria, Feb. 12. — The Boers have
^blined the railway near Middleburg,
Transvaal.
London, Feb. 13.— A special dispatch
from Pretoria says Gen. De Wet crossed
the Orange river north of Norvalspont,
Sunday night, going in the direction of
Philipatown. The British are following
MRS. NATION’S TOUR.
While Passtaff Thronffh Iowa Advf bm
(he People to Smash Salooni—
Visits Resorts 1b Chicago.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 12.— As a result of
the meeting of the citizens of Topeka
all the joints of the city are closed
The citizens made the peremptory or
der that the sales be discontinued by
noon Monday, and as far as is known
the order was regarded.
Iowa City, la., Feb. 12.— In address-
es here and at Muscatine Mrs. Na-
tion urged the people to smash the
saloons in Iowa.
Chicago, Feb. 13.— Mrs. Carrie Na-
tion addressed a small audience
Willard hall last evening, and visited
several saloons, recognizing her hus-
band’s grandson as a bartender at one
place.
Death of Ex-King Milan.
Vienna, Feb. 12.— Ex-King Milan of
Servia died here yesterday, aged
years. Neither King Alexander, his
. son, nor ex-Queen Natalie was present
when the ex-king died. The remains
will be interred at Kronchol, a sacred
monastic shrine in Syrmia, Slavonia,
with the honors due a member of the
reigning dynasty.
Centenarian Dead.
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 13.— Elizabeth
Ward Boone Van Hoenenberg died at
her home here Tuesday in her one hun-
dredth year. She was born in England
and came to America in 1823. She lived
in Michigan many years and later in
Brooklyn. She was a cousin, of Daniel
Boone, the famous explorer of Ken-
tucky. _
Death of Gen. Haggles.
Havana, 111., Feb. 11.— Gen. James
M. Buggies died at the Hopping sani-
tarium here Saturday morning. He
was a veteran of the civil war and
prominent in republican politics.
Alone he drafted the first platform on
which the republican party in Illinois
was founded.
Kills Two Men.
Athens, 0., Feb. 13.— In a bloody
fight at Hollister, a mining village
near here, Albert Stitzer shot and
killed Mike Johnkac and Joe Foblsh.
In the struggle Stitzer was fearfully
cut, but he will recover. He is un-
der arrest. The trouble started about
a woman.
Death af a Millionaire.
New York, Feb. 9.— David Hunter
McAlpin, the millionaire tobacco
manufacturer and philanthrophiat,
died Friday at his residence in this
city. He was 85 year* of age. Death
resulted from an attack of apoplexy
which came on several days ago.
Ta Avoid Extra Session.
Washington, Feb. 9.— Plans to avoid
an extra session of congress were dis-
cussed at the cabinet meeting yester-
day. The sitnation in the Philippines
is comparatively simple. The great-
est problem is how to dispose of Cuba. .
Hanged hr n Mob.
Senate Puses the Military Acad-
emy Appropriation Bill, Adding
a Penalty for Hazing.
MILLIONS VOTED FOR PENSIONERS.
Honae Passes the Post OMce Appro*
prlatlon Bill and Diaeasses Other
laiportant Measares— Bill to Ahaa*
den Control In the Phllipplnee—
Dally SnmBiarjr of Proceedings.
Washington, Feb.. 7.— The war rev-
enue i eduction bill was passed in the
senate yestejday and the military
academy appropriation bill was also
passed with a provision against haz-
ing as follows:
‘That the superintendent of the military
academy shall make such rules, to be ap-
proved by the secretary of war, as will
effectually prevent the practice of haling;
and any cadet found guilty of participating
in or encouraging or countenancing such
practice shall be summarily expelled from
the academy, and shall not thereafter be
reappointed to the corps of cadets or be
eligible for appointment as a cpmmlssloned
officer In the army or navy.'1 '
Washington, Jan. 8.— The pension
appropriation bill, carrying $144,000,-
000, was passed in the senate yester-
day and a bill prohibiting certain cor-
porations contributing to campaign
funds was reported favorably.
Washington, Feb. 9.— An ineffectual
attempt was made in the senate yes
terday to set a time for final vote on
the shipping bill. The naval appropri-
ation bill was considered without ac
tion.
Washington, Feb. 11.— The time in
the senate on Saturday was occupied
in discussing the naval appropriation
bill. The agricultural appropriation
bill, whidh carries a total of $4,503,-
920, was reported.
Washington, Feb. 12. — The omnibns
appropriation bill ($2,989,000) was re-
ported iq the senate yesterday and a
bill was also reported appropriating
$500,000 for the Buffalo Pan-American
exposition. The naval appropriation
bill and a bill for an additional judge
in the northern district of Illinois
were passed and the shipping bill
was further discussed.
Washington, Feb. 13.— During the
entire session of the senate yesterday
the agricultural appropriation bill was
under consideration. A commission
was appointed to select a site in
Washington for a memorial or statue
of Gen. U. S. Grant, to cost $250,000
The Honse.
Washington, Feb. 7.— Debrfte on the
post office appropriation bill con-
sumed the time in the house yester
day.
Washington, Feb. 8.— In the house
yesterday Mr. Brown (O.) introduced
a resolution declaring it to be the
purpose of the United States to ulti
mately abandon sovereignty over the
Philippines. The post office appropria-
tion bill was passed.
Washington, Feb. 9.— One hundred
and eighty-four private pension bills
were passed in the house yesterday
and a general pension bill was passed
to restore to the pension roll widows
of soldiers who were married before
the close of the rebellion and who are
now dependent upon their own labor
for support.
Washington. Feb. 11.— In the house
on Saturday the diplomatic and con
sulnr appropriation bill was consid
ered. The special committee which
investigated hazing at West Point
submitted their report, together with
a bill making stringent regulations
against hazing, fighting and all bru-
tal practices.
Washington, Feb. 12. — Mr. Babcock
Wis.) introduced a bill in the house
yesterday to put steel rails, billets,
iron, wire, nails, ear wheels, etc., upon
the free list. The diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill was con-sidered. ,
Washington, Feb. 13.— In the house
yesterday the army appropriation
bill was passed and consideration of
the sundry civil bill, the last of the
big money measures, was begun.
Death of n Veteran.
Stockton, Cal., Feb. 12.— Col. Ferris
Forman, who was in command of an
Illinois regiment during the Mexican
war, of which he was the last surviving
offioer, died here Monday at the age of
94. He was appointed district attorney
of Illinois by President Buchanan, was
the first poatmaster of Sacramento,
Cal., and was secretary of state under
one of the early governors of California.
Drar Stores Raided.
Chicago, Feb. 7.— Crying ont that
drugs were the agents of the devil, p
half doten women followers of Dowie
adopted the tactics of Mrs. Carrie Na-
tion yesterday and wrecked a number
of drug stores on the West side.
Was Well Kbowb.
Mount Vernon, 0., Feb. 9.— Charles
Cooper, one of the oldest and best
known iron manufacturers in
Col. Shaw, Poraserlr Coasaaader In
Chief mi th« G. A. R., Expire*
from Attack of Apoplexy.
Washington, Feb. 11.— Col. Albert
Duane Shaw, former commander in
chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public and congressman from the
Twenty-fourth district of New York,
died suddenly yesterday in his room
at the Riggs house of apoplexy.
[Col. Albert Duane Shaw was bom in
Lyme, Jefferson county, N. Y., on Decem-
ber 27. 1841. He was a student «t the Belle-
ville Union academy when the civil war
broke out. Though not yet 20 years old,
he at once enlisted In the Thirty-fifth New
York volunteers. He took part In the bat-
ALBERT D. SHAW.
ties of Rappahannock Station, Bull Run.
Chantilly, South Mountain. Antietam.
Fredericksburg, and a number of smaller
engagements. A/ter the war Col. Shaw
served In the Now York assembly In 1887.
He was United States consul at Toronto
for ten years, and was then promoted to
be consul at Manchester. England, where
he remained until 1886 For several years
he was largely interested In the develop-
ment of electric power at Niagara Falla.
Since 1890 ho has been president of the
Canadian Niagara Power company, which
has a hundred-year lease of the water pow-
er within the Queen Victoria park. Col.
Shaw early became a prominent member
of the Grand Army of the Republic. Ho
was elected commander In chief of the
G. A. R. at the Philadelphia encampment
in 1899, and served the term of one year,
being succeeded by Leo Rassleur, who was
elected at the Chicago encampment of last
August. Col. Shaw was elected to congress
early In 1900 to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of C. A. Chlckerlng, and was
reelected to the seat for the Forty-seventh
congress, which begins on March 4 next.]
BIG STEEL COMBINE.
Morgan A Co. Are to Unite Interests
with n Capitalisation of *
Almost fl.OOO.OOO.OOO.
New York, Feb. 7.— J. P. Morgan &
Co., a private banking house which has
for years been a world figure in railway
affairs, has made a bargain with An-
drew Carnegie by which his entire
steel stock holdings arc taken over and
will form the basis of a gigantic com-
bination in which properties with an
authorized capitalization of SMo.ono,-
000 will have an interest. With allied
interests the companies will represent
a capital of nearly $1,000,000.0(10. . In-
cluded in this trust will be the follow-
ing companies:
The Carnegie company, with Its $320,000.-
000 of authorized capitalization.
The Federal Steel company, with its $200.-
000.000 of authorized capitalization.
The American Steel & Wire company
capitalized at $90,000,000. now controlled by
John W. Gates and his Chicago associates.
The National Steel company, capitalized
at $50,000,000, one of the four big steel prop-
erties which were promoted by William
Moore, of Chicago.
DUnppoIntnl Lover's Crime.
Winsled, Conn.. Feb. 12.— Miss Wini-
ifred Cook, aged 23. a teacher in the W.
J. Gilbert, home for children, was shot
end instantly killed in the home Mon-
day by her suitor, John T. Hayes, for-
merly lieutenant of company I, Fourth
regiment, C. X. G. Lieut. Hayes after-
ward turned the revolver upon himself,
inflicting three wounds in his forehead'.
His condition is serious, but there is a
chance of his recovery. Jealousy is sup-
posed to have been the cause for the
act.
Barnad Ik* Manor by Gallantry Dar-
la* Blrgo ot Legation
la Cktaa.
In the Hat of honors proposed by
the French foreign office and just
aigned by the president of the re-
public are the names of two ladies,
Mine. Lieutier and Mme. von Rost-
horn. The two new feminine knights
of the Legion of Honor have both
been decorated for gallant conduct in
China. The former is the lady super-
intendent of the hYench hospital at
Peitang, the latter the wife of the
charge d’affaires of Austro-Uungary
at Peking, who has been made an of-
ficer of the Legion of Honor. M. and
Mme. von Rost horn, after the de-
struction of the Austro-Hungarian
legation, sought refuge in the French
residence, where both husband and
wife helped in the defense of the &-
aieged building with untiring energy.
Lieut. Darcy describes a fierce
struggle which took place on June 28
and in which M. and Mme. von Rost-
horn displayed great bravery, the
lady being badly wounded about the
face and hands while assisting her
husband in setting fire to a Chinese
barricade by throwing handfuls of
ignited straw saturated with petrol-
eum on the structure. Mme. von
Rost horn is the second woman of
foreign nationality upon whom the
French government has bestowed the
cross of the Legion of Honor, says
the London Telegraph. The first was
n Belgian, Marie Jeanne Shellinck,
who fought in the wars of the first
revolution, under Dumouriez, and of
the empire under Napoleon, taking
part in the battles of Jemmapes, Ar*
cole, Austerlitz and Jena. In 1809,
when she left the army, at 52 years
of ago with the rank of sublieuten-
ant, she had served 17 years, fought
in 12 campaigns and had been
wounded eight times. On her retire-
ment Napoleon gave her the cross of
the Legion of Honor, which he him-
self pinned on to her soldier's eoat,
telling the officers to salute her ns
he did so. because she was one of
the “glories of the empire.”
IEUKSS
« MIN AND WOMIN
Cos 14 nad ths hsartt of mry mas
91 gassgjg
Btarf Mscbm bsvBoauod more physical
aad menul wracks than all other causas
comWsed. They striksst the foundation
of maahood : they sap ths vital forras: they
undermine the systsm. and act only do
thoy often dWrapt the family circle, bnt
they ouy even extend their poisonous
fangs Into the next generation. If yon
have been a victim of early slnfnl habits,
raaember the seed Is town, and sooner or
S^T^UrtU^t"raly^sra^
and yon aegd never fenr any ratern of the
Wt will fl?6 tom a ffuar&ntao
bond to that effect f WeSronld wSVi!
sincerely against the promlscuoue nee of
mercury .which does not core blood poieoN
b«t simply snppraeoes ths ayaptoa*
Wl CURB OR NO PAY.
— X- Ttarata oo room la thl. world lot
tm* and C«™ Dralaa. Blood OtMarna, Va-
cnttlng or operations. No detention from
business. Everything confidential. Con-
sultation Prat. Books Free. Queatloa
Wank Free for Home Treatment.
DR8.
Kennedy £ Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Ahelby 3t.
DETROIT, MICH.
pillow topi, lloeo lunch doth* tabli
pitteroi aod oipklos.
Given Up Loaf.
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 12.— Under-
writers and shippers have given up
all hope of seeing any of the big
overdue fleet which has been so anx-
iously awaited at Portland. Over 230
lives and property valued at $1,200,-
000, it is feared, have been wiped out
of existence within less than 60 days.
Charged with Robbery.
Manilla, la., Feb. 11.— By tracks In
the snow the officials of Manilla Sun-
day found the United States express
safe, said to have contained $40,000
ancl stolen Saturday nignt from the
railway station. Three men were ar-
rested and accused of the robbery.
Killed la n Mlae.
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 13.— Michael Mc-
Gowan, aged 25, and William Hugo,
aged 20, both single men, employed as
laborers in the White Oak mine of the
Delaware & Hudson company at Arch-
bald, Pa., were killed by a fall of roof
coal.
A GIANT INDUSTRY.
The Steel Industry an It Una lleen De-
veloped in Amerion in
Herr nt Years.
According lo Prof. U. H. Thurston,
who writes of ‘The Steel Industry of
America." in Century, Sir Henry Bes-
semer’s invention has added more to
the world's wealth than any other save
the steam engine. The following fig-
ures give an idea of the extent of the
production of steel throughout the
world:
The world's product of Bessemer
steel in ]8'J2 would have made a col-
onnade of pillars 20 feet in diameter
and 10U high, 1,672 in number, extend-
ing over three miles, 8:!fi on each hand,
or a single row over six miles long.
Every working day in that year there
was produced the etpiivuleut- of be-
tween live and six such columns, and a
dav’s work resulted in the output of
nearly as much as was the total annual
product of the great city of Shefiieid nt
the time of Bessemer's invent ion. The
annual production of Bessemer steel
was, in another comparison, shown to
be the equivalent of u column 100 feet
in diameter, the si/e of a moderately
large, gas holder, and 6,G8j feet G
inches high— a mile and a third. This
would be IG'/j times as high as the cross
on the dome of St. Paul's in London.
One-twelfth of its aliitude would meas-
ure the production of a single month
and would rise to above the height of
the Washington monument. A single
hour would yield a pillar of steel nine
feet in diameter and about 140 feet
high, the altitude of a tall church
steeple. The work of a year would
construct a steel wall five feet in thick-
ness, 20 feet high and 100 miles long,
which would be enough to inclose au
area of about 800 square miles, 3% miles
in diameter, sufficient to inclose Lon-
don and its suburbs in a circle radiat-
ing over 30 miles from St. Paul's or the
bank. The foundation of the wall it-
self would occupy 60 acres.
‘The United States enters the new
century with just about this total pro-
duction of steel.”
Mortgage Sale.
JYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
condition* of payment of a certain mortgage
made and vxecutad by DUk Btiowenjan* and
Trlentja Btrowei Jan* hi* wife, of the OH? of
Holland, Couniy of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan | artlM ot tha Drat part to Tobla* B
KofTera of theaame place, party of tha aecond
part, on the foe rib day of Manb, A. D.
1876 and recorded In i be office of the Reglatci
of Debda of Ottawa Com ty, Michigan, on the
foorteenihday of July A. D 1881 In Liber 81 of
Mortgagra on page 826, on which mortgage there
R claimed to be dne at the time of tbianotlo-
tbe aum of Seven Hundred Forty dollar* (|74f)
bealdea an attorney fee of twrnty-five dollar*
(45. C0) provided for by law, and no aalt or pro-
ceeding* having been katltuted at law nr In
qulty to recover the debt lecured by said
'hoi tgage, or any part of It. and the power of
sale ooi talned In aaid mortgage having become
iperatlve by r<u*on of the nou-reyment of the
araon- 1 doe thereon.
Notice t* therefore hereby given that by virtu*
of the power of sale In said niiTtgage contained
and tbertatntein each ouaea made and provided
*nld niortgi-ge will be foreoloeed by sale at pub-
lic ven 'u- of the mortgaged piooilara. or*"
much thereof ua may be ueceraury to pay the
mount dne on laid mortgage, with aald coats of
orecloaure n <1 sale. Inolndlt g aald aitorney
f-eof twenty- five "ollai*(2.Y0i ). Held anle to take
olaoc at the ooitb outer dmr of the Ottnwa
f'ounty Court Hi use li, the city of Grand Ha
ve .Ottawa (’ untv. Michigan, ( that being the
1-ci where the Cbcnlt on t for the County
f Ottawa la bidden) on Monday the26thday of
February A 1>. lix i at ten • 'clock In the lore-
ii"Ou of aald day.
The aald mortgaged premiaea to be aold being
i-acrlbed in aald mortgage a follow*: All that
ertaln pleceor |arcel id bndlvligaid a| .
'"*«"i In the City of Holla a. In the County rf
OtlHWii and Stale of Mi Idgai,. and described as
Uita in. mi end (7) andr* In Block dealgna.
«-d -‘C "and Lot i uu ber.d five (8) in Him k dna-
'1 * ii > H I V .el A. ( il oi to
he City of Holland |u nccordar oc to tb-' iiihi
hereof i f re rd In -be ibglster’a office for
• tHwa t’oui ty Michigan
I luted Holland. N v. mb. r 21 \ I). luff)
Tobiah It K itkiih. Morungte
(» J. UlEKKMA.
A Homey for Mortgagee.
Everybody It litble to Itchlof iftla]
Rlcb and poor, old end youof— Itr-
rHiUtbe torture they auffer. Oely
one sure cure. Doio’s Ointment. Ath
soluteiy safe; can’t fall.
Piles! Piles! /^ *1 AOintinMrf wfli amt
......
QltoLblMdinf.Ble'CBM and I
0. Van Putten, tbe River itreal
merchant bag a One new line of pretty
handkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, Ifoei
Innch cloths, table patteroi aed nap*
sins which be offere for sale at reason-
able prices. 38^
Rupture.
Write the c»., JK
d'., and they will tell you how you can
your SP»j,/ur* or Jfmrm/m and the tnfr
they can poaalbly be ^ rtm]f9
It will coat you but don’t wail, vom
will naver ragrat It.
To Care La Crippo in'TwrDiji ; ;
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TablaU
All druiiKlata refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
one very box
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 04 acre*, 5 mflea
north of Holland. Addrens M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Cblcaga
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers cure Indigestion and dlx-
/.I ness, overcome habitual constlpa-
Won, and restore tbe bloom aod vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, lo
tablets or liquid at S5 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to 6ure constlpa
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
n River street and examine bis flfn
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tups, Honen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
$ioo,
Dr. K. Dctrhn’i Inti Dinrtfie
May be worth to you more than $100
f you have a child who soils bedding
'rom Incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young a’lke. It
‘rrests the trouble at once. $1,00
N)ld by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
TALK 15 GH&flPI
W i- carry tbo most complete line of Graph-'.'P «R--. In the state from
m i«i to Iifi0.0ii, We carry the complete catn-
logtic of records. Write for catalogue.
I. H. UKIU ft CO.. 47 tlonnw Nt.
Grand Raulda, Mich.
Free Text Books In Cleweland.
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 12.— The Cleve-
_ ____ _ ____ __ ___________ Ohio, Ian<* school council has definitely de-
filed at his home here, aged 92 years. cided to *«PPly free text-books for
He built the first locomotive west of f*1® f^’8*1 eight grades, commencing
the Allegheny mountains. *'lth the next school year.
LONGEST BALLOON VOYAGE.
Preach Conn* Who Sailed In the Air
from Paris lo Klew, a Dis-
tance of 1,304 Miles.
SeweBteeB Lives Last. W na First Governor.
The science of aeronautics is attract-
ing more attention at the present time
than ever before in its history. Sev-
eral new and ingenious air-ships have
been tested before the public in the
past few months, including the re-
markable machine of Count Zeppelin,
and there is reason for the belief that
the world is to be favored at an early
date with a successful solution of the ....... . ... . ........ ... ^rr ̂
problem of aerial navigation. An event utned and tbe atatats Id snob osaea made and
significant of the large possibilities in proridei aald mortgage will be foreclosed by
that direction was the recent balloon wle at public vendue of the mortgaged premia™
voyage of Count Henry de la Vaul, the or •,>niD°h thereof a* may be nrceneary to pay
French aeronaut, from Baris, France, ,b#g,nouotda* on 8tid mortgage, with taid
to Kiew, Russia, a distance of 1 304 0» *”«*>•«* and Bale loclndlrg aid gt-
miles. Tins is the longest balloon tov- ' '-1' f~. w.oo, b.m
j? - ““>?• ™ »
this remarkable flight was made is H«»en. Ottawa C only, Michigan, pbat behg
Mortgage Sale.
iMaolt having Imeu mule in tbe ondltlonRof
uiymeut oluoerUP mortgage made ami ezecu-
t-l bv Dirk Stro«ei.J«eh and Trlei ije Htrewen-
l <0* hi* wife, oftlie Ctn of Holland, County of
Ottnwa and Mute of Michigan parti** of tbe
Ana part to tbe Ottawa County Building & Loan
Airoclation < f Holland, Michigan, a corporation
l»arty of tbe »fcoud part dated the Eleventh day
'ay of May A IV 1890 and recorded in tbe office
ftbe Reglitrr of Deed* of Ottawa County
Michigan, on tbe 14tb day of May A . D. 1866 lo
Liber 47 of Mortgage* on page 463 en which
mortgage there It claim* d to be dne at tbe time
of tbl* notice tbe mm ef nine hundred three
d dlers ilxty-fonr cents (903 64) bealde* an attor-
ney fea ot twenty -fire dollar* (26.00) provided for
by law and ro lull or proroedlig* haring bean
Imtltuted at law or In equity to recover tbe
debt teonred by aald mortgage or any part of it,
and tba whole of tbe principal sum of said
mortgage together with all arraaragea of Inter-
eat thereon bariog become dna and payable by
reason of default In the payment of Inkreet aod
Inatallment* of principal and fines ImpoS' d ac-
cording to tbe bylaws of said Ar (Delation on
said mort gif a on tbe days when tba aama be-
came due and payable, and tbe non-peyment
of such Interrat Installment* and floe* being in
default for tbe •pace of mora than *ix month*
aftar tbe *ama became dna and payable, wbera-
fore, under the condition* of aaid mortgage, tbe
whole amount of tbe principal aum of aald mort-
gage with all arrearage* of Interest tbaraon. at
tbe option of aald party of tbe second part be-
came du* andlpayable Immediately theraafter ;
and tbe aald Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association of Holland, Michigan, beraby de-
clares Its election and option to oonaider tne
whole* amonot of said principal snm of aald
mortgage doe and payable.
Notice la therefore hereby given that by vlr-
tne of tbe power of sale In said mortgage oon
COAL
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and' Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
' _ „ , uiTwe ^ai. uuvc uur. « - • -i tnw* Coumy Court Honra In tb* Oily ot Grand
Pans, Ky., Feb. 12.— George Carter Bt. Petenburg, Feb. 11.— Official «d- Colorado Springs, Col., Feb. 8.— Rob- Bi'8 vvat e v oiu  c u t o i Wig
(colored) paid the extreme penalty of rfees from the governor of Paku, the er* W. Steele, thfc first territorial gov- ca . • ^entaure* nu^ was ac- ,th* pUcetwh* r*> ti *• Circuit c- urtior the c;oun-
his crime' of assault upon Mrs. W. T5. 1 seen* of the recent naphtha fires, sav wnor of Colorado, died at his home c°r(^'I1f> d* plajis invented by the count tyofOitawalab'idcn). on Monday tbe istb day
Bofid about three weeks nco. at * 4fiat ttiA il*. ___ __ Lore ncrn/l ni vnnfo 1j:~ J • I himself. The count was nccnmnaniorl of Folirtuirv A. I). 1901 at ten o'nlnck In Hu.U. ' c e m,’ y — - -Bofid about three weeks ago, at tbe 1 that the total loss of life was 17 and h«r«* aged 81 years. His wife died
hands of a mob her$, who took him that the loss of property will not ex- previous day.
ceed 1,200,000 roubles. Clgtarette Law in Porto IHeo.
A*—— —.va — wwaav vwv
from the jail and hanged him.
A Lively Rnmpn*.
St. Louis, Feb. 12.— In a fight in
front 6f the polling place at No. 1210
Galls pedal Bleedoa.
a o p ed of EoHruary a. D. 1901 attcno’chck in thefore-
on the journey by oue friend only, boon of raid day.
Count Castillon de Saint Victor. The Tb'5 srid mortgaged premlssa to ba soldbeing
balloon was well stocked with provi- ̂  "_ - . ----- ------ u uoo n i cu rovi- ,l®‘,‘lirrii*4r irMIows: Alltbat
San Juan de Porto Rico, Feb. 13.— sious and equipped with all needful an- c•rtn,l, ,T 1 urc'‘, nf ,eDd “d
he effect of the revenue law is that naralus for aerial observation*. Not  of Hollar d |Q ihe Cannhof
- --- - « « ------ --- —  fiiuuy iur a special eieo-
Linden street three negroes and Po- , tion in the Fonrth congressional dis-
liee Sergeant Quinlaven were wound-, trict to be held April 8, to choose a
, . ---------- *rv- -W 7 7*. ------ r*-'* bious anu equippea wim an neetilul ap-
. Augusta, Ms., Feb. B.—Gov. Hill is- Y1® p t s a ’ ' •** »uo vuimnca
8* ^ ^ S conZ^it C frifwhichT^s'on mord ̂ the most '
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Feb. 13.— Three notable through tha air ever ac- to ibt teoord«d plat ibrreof. *xcept tbe Urt
l corn r\t xroxTIrvit* /awiam __ ___ X POIYI ni iKll pH . — ^  A _ 1 -ra".—ed and the ballot box was stolen.
' War Hera Die*.
4 Bethany, Mo., Feb. 9.— <3en. B. M.
Prentiss, hero of the Mexican and dvil
wars, died at his home here, aged 81
years.
1 _ * ' _ ---- — Jttiu tium-nu u u/.u r u lo. — xn o “
I J11®®*8801, Congressman C. A. Bon cases of yellow fever were discovered complished.
t€lIe* _ . * here Monday. —
Spaalah Paper Sappresaed _______ ______ ______ _____ ait uwri
Madrid, Feb. 13.— The government in use in Germany. The machine use#
Plow log by Alcohol Power.
Alcohol plow locomobiles are now
Rear Admiral Dead.
yeer ago, died here Saturday morning. El Pais. , , horae-power.
forty -on# and a hal/ iE 41 l-«) fret thereof
wbiab bss kereufora been r* leased from said
mortgage by Mid Ottawa Conntj Building and
L«md Auoclatian.
Dated November 17. A. D. 1906.
TbeOttewa Couity BaUdlng A Loan Aasoela-don. 46-iiw
O. J, DmxxA, Attorney for Mortgagm
The English Kitchen,
•I North Ionia Bt , GRAND BAPDB, mOK.
J. JV. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good Braakfatt. Dinner or Sapper 16o. Laock
at all bonis. Ocflee a ipeolalty. a-Tw
I. C. Vn Ule Gin,
DENTIST.
tinptll Blod. 21 ff. Eighth 8L
Hearinfi; of Claims
Notloe la hereby /ven, that by an order of iw
Probate Goart for the County of Ottawa, made
on the I6th day of Aagnst A. D. 1898 Ms moattM
from that data were alldwed for oredMoala
preeeot tbelr elalma; against the eetole of
Arte De Cook late of aald County, deceased, and
that all creditor* af *aid demaeed are iiqidsil
to protect tbelr olalme to sett Probate Oomf,
et the Probate offioe. In tbe City of Oraad la-
ven, for eumlnatlon acd allowaneo, on or be-
fore the 19tb day of Jane next, and- that
•uob claim* will be beard before said Couth, oa
Wednesday, Ibo 19th day of June next, at U
o’eloek In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. Dec. 19. A.
D. 1906. 49-lw
John V. B. Go* muon, Judge of Probata.
Endorsed by Clergymen,
Gentlemen: Rome personal experi-
ence enables me to beirtily recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of Hprains
8fHihmh*e»lt is unqu-fltionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives m-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington, j?
Vt. His testimony Is tbe testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at
and 50 cents a bottle.
W-r
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Feb. 16, 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
City Caucus.
Notice Is hereby given that a cau
cu3 of the Republican party of the
City of Holland will be held In the
Grondwet building, Thursday, Feb.
21st. at 7;30 p. m., for the purpose of
electing delegates to the County con-




Otto 1\ Kramek, Sec’y.
Republican Caucus.
Republican caucus will be held In
Holland Township on Satuiday the
23rd day of February at *2 o’clock in
the townbouse to elect Ifi delegates to
the county convention to be he'd at
Grand Haven for tbe puroose of plac-
ing in nomination a candidate for
school commissioner and also select-
ing delegates to the State Conven-
tion. By order Rep. Committee.
John Y. Hitzenoa.
Republican Co. Convention.
An Ottawa County Republican Convention will be
Me In tbe Court House In the city of Gmnd Haven,
On Tneeday, February 28th. 1901, at two o’clock p.
BL, tor tbe purpoee of electm# 17 delegates to the
Stott Convention, to be held in the city of Grand
Baplde on Tueeday, Feb. 2Ctb, 1901. Aleo to nom-
inate a County CommiMtnner of Schoolt, and to
tnauact luch other buelneea ox may properly come
More tbe convention.
H»e towniklpe and ward, are entitled to repre-
wntatlon u follow.:
Allendalt...- .......... 9 2nd ward ...... 5
8551 ................ 7 3rd ward ....... 11
SfillV ................ 5 4th ward ....... 9
Crockery ............... 9 Stkward ....... 6
Georgetown ............ 9 Holland Townablp. .16
MvaM Haven Twp ...... 4 Jameetown ........... 9
ennd Haven : Olive ................ 10
lit ward .......... 4 Polkton .............. 17
2nd ward ........ 8 Robinson ............ 3
3rd ward ........ 12 Spring Lake ......... 11
4th ward ......... 6 Tallmadge ........... 8
Holland City: Wright .............. 7
tat ward .......... 12 Zeeland .............. 20
Mad, Grand Haven, Jam 31, 1901.
P. Baum, Sec.
J. V. B. Goodrich, Chairman .
Inspiring: Evangelistic Meet-K&V Ings.
Tbe evangelistic meetings held in
Hope church this week are the most
Inspiring ever held in Holland.
Messrs. Smith and Coburn are thor-
oughly versed In the work of revivals.
Tbe? ire Uleuted men and are con-
VoratDt with every phase of rellglou-
llfe. Both are endowed with per-
SUtalve eloquence and sympathetic
hearts. They are earnest in manner
ind sincere In convictions. Added to
these gifts Is the power to sing sweet-
ly, to touch tbe heart. with song. It
Is no wonder that with these qualit le*
Of mind sod heart, those earnest ener-
getic men have caused a strong re-
r llglous sentiment, a deep religious fer-
vor to prevail In Holland this week.
The meetings began last Friday
olfbtaud even though it wa« a blust-
ery, wintry night, a large crowd as-
aembled aud tbe work was started
with vigor.
Sunday night tbe church was crowd-
ed to the doors and so It has been
Dearly every night in tbe week Peo-
ple have thronged to Hope church, at-
" ' traded by the fame of the evang-lists
and actuated by a desire to seek re-
llgous enlightenment.
Messrs. Smith and Colburn have or-
ganized a chorus of GO voices. Besides
the songs of tbe chorus, the evange-
lists render duets and solos at the dif-
ferent meetings, making the musical







Tbe Grand Rapids &Oblcigo Steam-
boat company and tbe Holland A Chi-
cago Transportation company, tbe
former owning tbe steamer Soo City
and tbe latter the steamer City of Hol-
land, at their annual stockholder*'
meeting elected directors and 'officers
for the ensuing year.
The Grand Rapids & Chicago Steam-
boat company re-elected officers and
directors as follows:
President— W. H. Beach.
Vice President— J. J. Cappon.
Secretary— C. J. De Roo.
Treasurei— J. C. Post.
Directors— H. H. Pope, W. J. Gar-
od, J. C. Post, I. Cappon, J. J. Cap-
pon, C. J. De Roo, Jno. Bertscb, W.
H. Beach, and George P. Hummer.
The Holland A Chicago Transporta-
tion company re-clected the following
officers and directors:
President— W. H. Beach.
Vice President— H. Kremers.
Secretary— C. J. De Roo-
Treasurer— J. C. Post.
Directors— I. Cappon, H. Kremers,
P. H. McBride, H. H. Pope, W. .!.
Garrod, J. C. Post, C. J. De Roo, Geo.
P. Hummer, and W. H. Beach.
The steamer City of Holland has
been sold to tbe Thomson line of De-
troit and the new steel steamer now
being built at Toledo, will take Its
place on the Holland A Chicago route
under the ownership of the Holland &
Chicago steaiLshlp company.
Corcernlng the report In the Chica-
go papers to the effect that the new
boat was to be named ‘Ottawa,’’
President Beach says that there Is no
foundation for the report as no name
has yet been selected, although tbe
desirability of the above name was
discussed Informally. From a histo-
rical point of view tbe name would be
appropriate, as It would be a reminder
of tbe Ottawa tribe of Indians and of






ADDITIONAL LOCAL. *• W'-4;
The State Round-up Farmer’s
Institute.
If you will buy your tickets on Mon-
day, February ‘25tb, you can get pass-
age to Lansing and return for one
fare for tbe round trip. The State
Round-up Farmers’ Institute occurs
the last three days of February, at
the Agricultural College. The uro-
gram Is a novel one. In tbe fore-
noons the crowd is divided Into three
sections. The women go to the Wo-
men’s Building where for three days
instruction is given in domestic art,
cooking and sewing. The fruit men
have a section by themselves each
forenoon, with a program that would
do justice to any frultconventlon. In
the general farm section a drill Is
given every day In s ock judging, tak-
ing up horses on Tuesday, cattle on
Wednesday, and sheep and swine on
Thursday. The best talent available
Is secured for training tbe people at-
tending In tbe art of judging live
stock Every day at nine o’clock in-
struction Is given on veterinary topics
and at ten on stock feeding. Tbe af-
ternoons and evenings are given up to
more general topics. The Institute Is
thus In itself a college education in
brief. No farmer who can possibly
leave his bu«lness can afford to miss
this opportunity Programs will be






March term of circuit court. At the
crtncluslon oflBe'iekamlnatioh til fore
Justice. Bagel sm lasteveotog (F^day)
tbe ypuag rngQ/waa held to the* cir-
cuit covr^ch^rme^i with second de-
gree murder ancf bis ball was fixed at
13.000.’ 1
George B. Kollah,. attorney for tbe
defense, made a, strong appeal at tbe
after supper session last evening, (Fri-
day,) for tbe discharge of bis client.
He claimed there was a woful lack of
evidence and nothing to ^Indicate
Bert’s guilt. Tbe Judge thought dif-
ferently however, and concluded to
bring Tibbetts before the fttaroh
court. His ball was reduced from
*5,000 t^’ta'ooo.
new evidence was’feffeiwatTdd*
terday’s examination. Deputy Sheriff
Cornelius Andre and Martin Yah Ooet
were present to sign their testimony,
rendered at barring. r(. t
Despite the fact that there ls!jiot
the strongest kind of evidence against
Tibbetts, there are many things that
make It appear dark for him. Sheriff
Dykhuls has worked up a good cir-
cumstantial case, and there are a
number of features that, Bert will
have to explsin. Of course, his not
testifying at the examination, tbe
prosecution will be In the dark until
the trial, as to what he will bring
forth in his defense.
The dlsappeareuce of the black
trousers that witnesses say Bert wore
the night before the tragedy, but
which he denies vigorously, has cut no
small figure in bis being held. Officer
Andre states that on tbe Saturday
Bert was arrested, he, (Andre) went
to Tibbetts’ father and asked for
Bert’s clothes, and told him to put the
black pants with them. When the
bundle was opened these pants were
not there. He again went to Tibbetts’
home and Bert’s father and stepmoth-
er declared they knew nothing of tbe
trousers. Andre and Detective Ken-
nedy have been to the house since but
tne pants were not forthcoming. Bert
told the sheriff tbe trousers were
home, but going there Mrs. Tibbetts
offered to swear over a stack of Bibles
that she knew nothing of them.
If Bert Tibbetts Is really guilty of
the murder of Humphrey Jackman,
and if be wore those black pants that
morning, they were undoubtedly be-
spattered with blood and human gore.
With careful and proper cleaning It
is said that the blood could be re-
moved. Be that as it may the tell-
tale trousers could have been de-
stroyed long ago.
The prisoner did not appear as un-
concerned and debonair yesterday as
on previous occasions. The dull mo-
notony of jail life Is either wearing on
him or he Is worrying. Although
there Is no direct evidence against
him, there Is much of a circumstan-
tial nature that he will have to ex-
plain on trial. That Humphrey Jack
man was murdered ther*- Is » o doubt
and despite the fact that his body was
found behind a horse that had some
thing of the reputation of being a
. Luo l uigbt wai the coldest this win-
ter— 8 below zero.
I/, Vi • ’U' f IT.-J 7;' •
Ret. Af <*,®l?rated 11,1
seventy-eighth birthday acuiiyaraary
Tuesday.
The public reading rooms have be-
come so popular, that It bu been nec-
essary to add two more tables.
3 Specials
For Next Week >
L. Lading has traded his house and
lot on Sixth street for the residence
property of J. Te Roller on Eighth
street adjoining Mr. Lso ting’s bltck*
smith shop.
Men’s Colored Dress Shirts
50c. bac:h
Washington’s birthday. Feb. 23, tbe
postofilce will be open from 7 until 10
•g. m. One delivery of mall io both
.business and residence districts, leav-
ing office at 7 a. m. Collection from
)|ll street letterboxes at5 p m.
During next week we place on sale 10 dozen Gents’ Percale Shirts
in all the new up-to-date wide stripes In short bosom, detachable cuffs
and no collar. Also a line of Negligee Shirts, detachable cuffs and two
collars. All go at one price and are a Bargain for the money.
30o. Eaoti.
A party of 30 scbolara from, scboo
’district No. 7 Jamestown, come to
town today for a sleigh ride. They
took Mr. Van Drezer by storm and
jllled bis restaurant to overflowing.
G. J. Schuurmao, of the Scott-Lu-
gers Lumber Co., has bought a bouse
and lot on East Fourteenth street of
E. S. Holkeboer, consideration *1700.
Nl btUDng ̂ SdY?* wejPlaC€ 0|J 8a,e £ e of Ladle8’ Muslin
43c. :bac!I1-
The men employed In setting poles
along tbe right of way of the Holland-
Grand Rapids electric line between
here and Zeeland have completed
their work. The wiring will be done
early In tbe spring.
Also a line of First-Class Muslin Night Dresses, Fancy Yoke
and neatly trimmed and full size, a Decided Bargain for
59 Cents Each.
A bargain in gents’ percale shirts at
50 cents each during next week at
John Vandersluls’. On Wednesday
Mr. Vandersluls will sell ladles’
night dresses for 43 cents and 59 cents
each. See these goods io his show
window. , > i ,
Ask to See Our Hew Dress Trimmings.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
Exclusive Dry G-oods Store.
The Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwau-
kee R’y will no longer be known to
tbe world by that name. Henceforth
It will be tbe “Grand Trunk.” All of
tbe passenger coaches, freight cars and
engines have been ordered Into the
Port Huron shops for re-lettering.
Cornell Hoffman, chef at Van Dre-
zer’s restaurant, was taken violently
ill the latter part of last week and
was removed to bis home where upon
a thorough examination it was found
that be was sufferlcg from appendi-
citis. For a time his life was de-
spaired of but the critical point of his
illness has passed and be Is now re-
covering.
The M. E. Aid Society will hold a
“Rummage’’ sale In the back part of
tbe shoe store of John Elferdlnk, Jr.,
every Saturday until further notice.
Cast off clothing discarded furniture,
bedding, dishes, or anything else sale-
able will be thankfully received by
tbe ladies for this sale. Either send
them to the store or notify Mrs. Elfer-
dlnk, who will see that they are col
lected.
^ MrsT^artln Karsien died Wednesday
morning at tbe borne of her daughter,
Mrs. M. Ver Hoef, West Fourteenth
street. Mrs. Karsseo wbs 80 years of
(£ge/and resided in Holland for a num-
ber of years. She Is survived by one
Bg The Best Way
To save money is not to hide it
away in a bag, or even todeposlt
it In a bank, but to Invest it in
some thing you need when you
can get It at so low a figure you
save money on It. We can save
you money every time on all
shoes you buy of us. One trial
will convince you.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth 8t.
Miss Addle Fairbanks, of 112 West
15th street Is slow»y recovering from a
severe attack of grip and croup.
daughter, Mrs. M. Ver Hoef. and two
kicker, Georgetown people, and neigh- sons, John and Andrew Karssen. The
bors, will never accept any other funeral services will beheld this af-
theory than that of cold blooded mur- ternoon at 2 o’clock at the Ninthder. strict Christian Reformed church,
Because a pockethook with over *40 Rev K Vao Goor officiating,
was found in one of Jackman’s pockets
it does not follow that the murderer
Fire Extinguishing System a
Success.
The committee that has In charge
did iecure moneyVrom bun. Tbe 1 1,16 *ecurlni! of Hone lor the county
murdered man carried another picket- Plle 19 bU9| » |D, m9k'^
book and it waa empty. There bls : »r’an|(emeot8 «ltb the city o Grand
beenevlde.ee Introduced to prove »a'eD lbe u9e ol Pbe ^ bal1
that Jackman had considerable more a”'1 19 PrePar'D« t0 aidver;
money than waa louod on bla peraon. lb» '<>’ bl119 9tl “e- 19 belle'ed
And »bo secured It? Tbe theory of tbat at a ,alr Prlce ma°!' ,armer9
A Generous Response By
Citizens.
The citizens of Holland have re-
iponded generously to the M. E.
Church society and as a result a large
imount of money has been raised for
ft new church to replace tbe one de-
Itroyed by fire last Wednesday after-
noon. The fund Is not yet large
enough to warrant the members of
the society to make defioat? plans re-
garding tbe new strurture but Ills
expected that by next week they will
be in a position to know just what
tan be done.
If they meet with tbe success this
week that they did last, ground will
be broken for the new building within
ft couple of weeks. The insurance has
not been settled yet but the agent is
expected every day and no trouble Is




Next Friday evening, Washington’s
birthday, tbe Hope College oratorical
contest will be held at Wioant* (Jbap
el. There are five contestants.
The Seniors will be represented by
John. Sicuncn^ir", the Junlo-a by
Miss kionle Vender Ploeg and Henry
De Free and tbe Sophomores by C.
Tin der Mel and L. Boeve. John G.
Winter was one of * he two seolon
chosen but he refused to enter the
contest this year.
No admission will be charged and a
cordial Invitation to attend Is extend-
ed (be public.
Fire broke out on tbe second floor
of tbe Ottawa Furniture factory last
Tuesday night at 10:30 o’clock. Tbe
alarm was turned In from box 23 and
tbe fire department responded quick-
ly to the call but their services were
not needed as the automatic fire ex-
tinguishing system Installed in the
factory last winter worked to perfec-
tion and quenched the flames before
damage was done.
This is the first time that the sys-
tem has been put to actual test in
this city and the management of the
factory Is delighted with tbe success-
ful demonstration of Its efficiency.
The automatic flreextingulsher works
as follows:
Pipes running along the celling of
every room In the building are con-
nected with main pipes leading to an
Immense water tank on the top of the
building. Plugs made of soft metal
are placed io those pipes about eight
or ten feet apart. The plugs are so
made that when they are subjected
to a certain degree of beat they melt
and allow tbe water to escape and
spray tbe blazing parts of tbe build-
ing. So as to make the system doub-
ly sure, wben tbe plugs melt and tbe
air escapes, an automatic contrivance
tbe prosecution Is tbat Tibbetts need-
ed money, and that accounted for bis
visit to Jackman In the McCoy barjn
that morning, after having first start-
ed for the home of bis girl, Miss Vao
Dost, for tbat purpose.
Then there are other things that
will come up in the trial, which will
undoubtedly be one of the most In-
teresting io tbe annals of Ottawa
cunt) ’s criminal history.— G. H. Tri-
bune.
would bring stone from their farms.
The committee Is also trying to mrke
a deal with tbe city of Grand Haven
for the crushed stone, which sould be
used to advantage on many of tbe
streets.
“What happened the black trous-
ers?” That Is the question that has
been agitating the people connected
with tbe Tibbetts case. The prosecu-
tion thought tbat If the b'ack trous-
ers were located light would he a^ed
on the case. Well, they have. Wp
found; but tbe discovery tends to
make matters more complicated.
They are In tbe possession of Ged. E.
Kollen, attorney for Tibbetts, and as
be does not seem to care whether or
not this fact Is known, as be attache-*
no Import! ce to tbe black irouaera
episode, tbe case seems to be plunged
In deeper my«terv.
Toe Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. ebureh has secured tbe exetuslve
rightof aaleofthe new city directories
H. Te Roller well known In this
city, who In ’98 went with a party
from Seattle, Washington to Dawson
City and who is now manager at Daw-
sou for the South Yukon Trans. Co.,
has the added distinction of being
Acting U. S. Consul at tbat place in-
stead of the regular consul wbo has a
six months leave of absence. This Is
quite an important appointment con-
sidering '.bat 60 percent of the popu-
lation are TL S. citizens. Hie com-
pany is working several claims In tha
Klondyke region hut have not found
((Old yet In large paying quantities,
otherwise he is well pleased with the
business outlook In tbat region.
WlnanteProf. J. B. Njkerk at
Chapel Tuesday evening announced
tuat inti Hope College lecture COur.-e
committee bad been fortunate enough
to prevail upon tbe Leonora Jaeksoo
euncertc.'UipaDy toglve a concert at
WlDaQU Chapel March 25. This will
undoubt dly be tbe best concert ever
given at tbe Chapel. Miss Leonora
The contract for construction of a
new power house at Jenlson has been
let by the Grand Rapids, Holland &
Lake Michigan Electric Railway com-
p .ny to the Arnold Construction com-
pany of Chicago Work will be pushed
on this building just as soon as tbe
spring weather opens. The rails are
all laid between Grand Rapids and
Jenlson, except at the Lake Shore
crossing, and workon the trestle at
that point Is now being prosecuted.
Men and teams are also at work every
day on the grade and bridge work be-
tween Jenlson and Holland. As to
when the road will bs opened a great
deal now depends on material for the
power bouse. Cars will be on band
and tbe road will be ready before the
power house Is completed and
equipped, according to the present
outlook
Albert Edward Wlggaro, who de-
livered a lecture at Winants Chapel
last Tuesday evening, Is an eloquent
speaker. For nearly two hours be held
the closest attention of an interested
audience by a discussion of tbe relative
merits of “Dollars and Sense.” In
some Instances the audience was not
In sympathy with him, particularly
wben be indulged In slang, sharp crit-
icism and far-fetched jokes of ques-
tionable age; but In tbe main all were
pleased by tbe beautiful word picturas
bf tbe young orator. Mr. Wiggam has
wonderful command of flowery
language, a dramatic and pleasing de-
livery and a keen sense of humor. His
fine descriptions of tbe American girl
and tba American boy, were models of
rhetorical skill. Tbe whole lecture
showed tbat Mr. Wiggam Is a master
of all tbe tricks of elocution, la skilled
Id tbe rhetorical graces; but unfor-
tunately It was marred by over Indul-
gence In phrases bordering on tbe re-
dlculous, and stories lacking in deli-
cacy and good taste.
The Grade Examination
Weston Rates Nieed-
GrealJy reduced one-way rates will
causes a gong In the engine room to Ireoeotlv published DV John D AaoHJac.lrsnn naa acmeved fame In two
sound an alarm, so tbat the watebmao I era. Members of tbe aocletv will call
or engineer is warned tbat a fire is' In
progress. Tbe plugs In tbe Immedi-
ate vicinity of tbe fire are tbe only
at tbe residences and business places
in the city to accomodate tboae desir-
ing to purchase. Dlrectnrb-s ail) also
•nes tbat melt. When the Are la un- 1 be offered for sale at John EKerdtok'a
der cootrol tbe water can be turned | aboe atort. Price- 4* cents. As the
off, new plugs are put In and every proceeds of the sale will go to tbe
thing Is lu readiness to guard against-] cburcu building fund of tbe M. E.
tbe next fire. church, brlik sales are expected.
continents. She la tbe best lady vlo*
uniat in me woriji aud 'nes appeared
before all of the crowned heada of
Europe. She Is supported by a strong
onmpany of soloists, every one an ar-
tist of established fame. This lecture
la not included In me regular course
aud tiukets witl no placed on sale at
tbe usual place.
be In effect from Oujcagp,. Milwaukee
i Centraland Manitowoc via Wisconsin
Railway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, MootHna, Idab >, Oregon*
Washington and BrltLh Cplumhla,
•ach Tuesday, commencing February
l2bU and eontinulug uitiil April 80tb.
. For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W Stelohoff, District Passenger
Agent W. O. Rv., Saginaw,.. Mich., or
Jai. C. Pond, Geo’l Passeoger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis. 2-tf
sk your grocer for Cremola.
V :k
‘ 4
The concert given at tbe Lyceum
opera house last Friday evening was
the best entertainment ever given by
tbe band. All of tbe members showed
marked improvement since their last
appearance and the audience was
brought to a realization that Holland
now has an exceptionally good band.
Every number on tbe program was
encored. Interspersed with the mu-
sical numbers were several speclall-
Itles. The Misses Ebba Clark aud
Lillian Hopkins gave a cake-walk
that was a marvel of grace and ele-
gance. They sang popular melodies
In Inimitable style and were vigorous-
ly applauded. Thomas Eastman
“clogged” In typical southern style,
and Mr. Schaafer gave an exhibition
of tumbling and contortionist work.
Bpsides the musical numbers contrib-
uted by tbe band Messrs. Earle and
Thomas rendered a cornet and trom-
boneduet. Mr. Earle also gave a cor-
net solo assisted by Miss Anna Con-
way, accompanist. This number was
exceptionally good and received merit-
ed applause. B. Pnrchas cleverly
rendered a -- solo. The band
was assisted by Breyman’s orchestra
and Miss Mabel Allen.
The grade examinations will be
held on Saturday, February 28, 1901,
at tbe following places:—
High school room, Coopersvllle, con-
ducted by tbe Commissioner.
School room, Hudsoovllle, conduct-
ed by Examiner Nelson R. Stanton.
High school room, Zeeland, con-
ducted by Examiner Leonard Reus.
Teachers wbo have pupils to take
tbli examlnatlou will instruct them
to be prompt in attendance at the
place most convenient for them.
The examination will commence at
eight o’clock a. m.; all the subjects
will be writteo on the day designated.
Only pupils who have completed the
work of the Eighth Grade can take
this examination.
Applicants must bring peus and Ink,
paper will be furnished by the exami-
ner.
, Louis P. Ernst,
•*et*n Raw Wiigre*
on one point— that celery is nature's
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tion In tbe world Is Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles. Indigestion, constipation,
liver sod kidney dUeases and all skin





the blond and tones up the whole sys-
tem. We will give you a free trial






The committees in charge of the
K. of P. bill ba?e been thorough in the
workof preparattoo and as a result
one of the grandest balls ever given in
Holland will take place at the Lyceum
opera house to-night. The ball will
be beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion. The grand march will begin
promptly at nine o'clock and as the
dance programs will be given out dur-
ing the march, it will be necessary to
he at tbe ball on time. Ices will be
served during the evening and at mid-
night the banquet will be held at Ho
tel Holland. After tbe banquet all
will return to the opera house where
dancing will be indulged in .until a
late (early) hour. The gallery will be
open and an admission fee of 35 cents
will be charged spectators.
Miss Jeannette Schepers, of F
more, and William Horton, of Gran
Rapids, were united In marriage a
tbe home of the bride’s parents, Mn
and Mrs. Jacob Schepers. of Fllmo
yesfcrday at high noon^The ceremo-
ny was performed by Rev. J. T. (Ber-
gen In tbe presence of the immediate
relatives and Intimate friends. The
bride was attended by her sister Miss
Llule Schepers and Edward Hall was
best man. An informol reception
was held after tbe ceremony and Mr.
and Mrs. Horton left on tbe evening
tfaln for Grand Rapids where they
will be at home at 1200 Fifth avenue.
The members of Miss Stella Clark’s
dancing class enjoyed a delightful
sletgbrtde to Virginia Park hotel last
Wednesday evening.
One of tbe leading social functions
of the season took place at the K. of
P. ball Wednesday afterndon. Mrs.
F. M. Gillespie and Mrs. George Shaw
gave a reception which was attended
by 125 guests. Those who assisted in
the reception were Mrs. R.H. De
Merrill, Mrs. John Van der Veen and
Mrs. Walter Walsh. The dining ball
was In charge of Miss Cornelia Van-
derveen, assisted by the Misses Car-
rie Purdy, Anna Alberti, Lizzie and
Verona Kleaver. Mrs. Will Boyd
presided at tbe punch bowl and tbe
Misses Grace Shaw and Tillle Damson
attended tbe door. All of the ladles
present were charmingly gowned and
presented a brilliant picture. Tbe
hall was beautifully decorated with
cut flowers and potted plants. The
afternoon was delightfully spent and
when 6 o'clock came tbe guests were
reluctant to depart. Breyman's or-
cnestra furnished the music, ' he
members, attired In full dress suits,
presented a floe appearance and
plaved better than ever before.
Tbe members of tbe Midnight Club,
Jr., are making arrangements for a
masquerade ball to be given at tbe
Up ra house Friday evening, March
15. They are determined that it
shall be the grandest affair of this
kind ever witnessed In Holland. Prof.
F. Breusser, of Detroit, the best pro-
fessional co-tumer In tbe slate, has
been engaged for tbe occasion and
will be here tbe date of tbe dance
with the finest line of costumes ever
displayed in Holland. Music will be
furnished by Newell’s orchestra cf
Grand Rapids. Three hundred and
fifty Invitations will be Issued and a
large number of out-of-town guests
are expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Deto enter-
tained tbe Unity club at tbelr home
205 Fourteenth street last Saturday
night. Head prizes were won by Mrs.
Mascottabd Mrs. 6eo. Phillips and
consolations were awarded Mr. and
Mrs. Deto.
Henry Strong, of Marshalltown,
Iowa, Is the guest of bis uncle, L. L.
Strong, and family of Olive Center.
He has been visiting also with Dr.
Baas and wife of Filmore. The lat-
ter is bis cousin. Mr. Strong expects
to return to the west soon.
Capt. and Mrs. J. M. Mitchell are
visiting friends In Chicago. They
will remain a month.
Mrs. 0. S. Wickham, of Peotwater,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Moody, East Eighth street.
Geo. Tanner, who has been tbe
gnest of bit eon Albert Tanner, of
Macatawa, baa returned to hla home
in Hart, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Johnson and
children of Macatawa were in tbe city
Saturday.
Tim Smith of Grand Rapids, Is in
tbs city.
CbaH5*uKoutfoo, of Macatswa,
was in the city Saturday.
Ed. Llendecker, of Saugatuck, was
In the eity Tuesday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jamrs Barrackmsn.nf
Muskegon, are the guests of relatives
In this city.
Mrs. Edward Bertscb, was thegnesi
of relatives in Grand Rapids Toesday
i Rev. Adam Clarke, pastor of the M.
E. church was in Grand Haven Mon-
day.
KTiv " .  . .
.
Mrs. A. E. Ferguson left Monday
for Interlocben Mich, to visit her sit-
ter, who is very 111.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jooker. of Grand
Haven, were the guesig of thelrdaujh
ter, Mrs. A. Borgman, Thirteenth
street this week.
Miss Jennie Werkman, one of Hol>
land’s popular milliners who has been
visiting here, returned home again
last night.— G. R. Herald.)
J. A. Van der Veen was In Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Will Kellogg, of Grand Rapids, vis-
ited friends In this city Tuesday.
James McLaughlin visited friends
io Saugatuck this week.
Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Geo. P. Hummer returned Tuesday
from a trip to Chicago.
Attorney George E. Kollenof Hoi-
leo was io the city yesterday.— G. R.
Herald.
Rev. R. Blomendabl, of Muskegon,
was In tbe city Tuesday.
Mrs. B. Hopkins, of Detroit, Is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Bride.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, of Grand
Rapids, was tbe guest of relatives aod
friends In this city yesterday.
Robert Smith, of Port Sheldon, was
in tbe city yesterday.
Dar Huff, of Ventura, was in the
city yesterday.
Miss Anna Nortbbouse, of Grand
Haven, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Brouwer.
J. C. Post left yesterday for Chica-
go-
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Lansing
yesterday.
W. R. Buss has returned from a
business trip through New York aod
Peno$ylvaoia.
DRDfK nr Sotrtfi Carolina.. . 1 1
People of the Slate CoHaomed Two
Mi a Ball Million. Worth of
LI««or la ElcVca Wagtka.
Th® largest whisky bottling estab-
lishment in the world is located in
Booth Carolina, says the "New York
Herald. There are extensive distil-
leries and immense bottling works
scattered throughout the1 country, as
may be noted by the advertisements
on the dead walls of the > eity. But
the palmetto state concern towers
above them all
In the 11 months of the year 1900
—the month of December not being
considered in the fisdal arrangement
—the commonwealth, in its capacity
of barkeeper to all its citizens, dis-
posed of $2,481,840.22 worth of drink-
ables. This sum was in advance of
Pain Stomach
Flatulency, sourness, bad taste, loss of
appetite, a sense of weight or fullness after
eating, together with uneasiness, impa-
tience, Irritability of temper, nervousness,
anxiety, lost energy, depression of spirits,
sick headache, bad dreams and sleepless-
ness, come from weak and debilitated
nerves. That kind of nerves have to be
braced up, strengthened, invigorated and
helped if you would have a sound stomach,
a keen appetite and a cheerful mind.
“My stomach was so weak that I could
eat only the lightest food and that caused
me great distress. In spite of the best
physicians here and in Chicago I grew
worse until I was confined in bed, where 1
remained eighteen months. I began t«
improve with the first bottle of Dr. Milo£
Nervine and grew steadily stronger until I
was well. My weight increased from 90




A week ago Evangelists Smith aod
Colburn of Chicago began a series of
anion meetings with tbe Hope Re-
formed and M. E. churches In . Hope
Church. Great crowds have attended
from tbe opening service and these
gentlemen by their simple non-sensa
tlonal methods and music seem t«
have won tbe respect of everyone.
Tbe meetings will coltinue all next
week at Hope church. The followlny
are tbe special services for next Sun-
day.
3 p. m. Mass Meeting for men on)>
at Winauts Cbapel, led by tbe Evan-
gelist. Subject of address, “Wil
Morality Save Me?” Singing b»
Smith and Colburn and Male ckoru-.
3 p. m. Woman’s meeting at Hope
church. Splendid special singing.
6 p. m. Union Young Peoples Ral-
ly at Hope church, led by tbe Evur-
gellsts. Subject, “Gifts.’’
7:30 p.m. Union service at Hope
church. Subject of address “How we
may know the Bible In time.’’ Sink-
ing by “Big Choir,” Quartette and tl.e
Evangelists.
Hope College News.
Tuesday mordlng the chapel exei-
clses were conducted by tbe evangelist
Mr. Smith. After giving a sboit ad-
dress to the stuients Mr smith and
Colburn^ rendered a duet entitled:
“The bird with the broken pinion.’’
'The students studying preparatory
to the ministry were presented with h
useful little volume enlitl-d: “The
Teaching of Our Lord” by David Cole.
The book is divided Into four divis-
ions viz: First division, Theology
Proper, Second division, Antbropi-
logy, Third division, Soteriology,
Fourth division, Eschology.
The Ladles, prayer meeting of
Thursday afternoon was led by Miss
Lottie Hoyt. The subject was “Christ
for os.”
The following officers were elected
by the College Y. M. C. A. last eve-
ning: President, Henry De Pre»:
vice president, H. Yntema; Cor. sec.,
J. A De Hollander; recorder; E. J
Strlck; treasurer, B. Bruins.
It’s a mistake to Imagine that Itch-
log piles can’t be cored; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
aod permanent cure. At any drug
•tore, 50 cents.
Wiring Overtime
Eight hoar laws are Ignored by
those tireless, little workers-Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. Millions ar>[illio
always at wjrk. night and day. caring
Indigestion, Biliousness. Coo/tlpatloi.
Sick Headache and Stomach, Llvei
md Bowel trouble*. Eisy, plrn«nn».





All the healing balsamic vlrtuea of
Norway jd Dei re ^oncentraied In
orwiy Pine Syrnp. N*-
cure’s own remedy for coughs aod
colds
the entire preceding 12 months by
$750,000. For the entire year of 1900
the increase has been $1,000,000, sug-
gesting a remarkable advance in the
thirst of the people of South Caro-
lina. December was naturally the
heaviest month of all in the sales
at the various dispensaries scattered
throughout the state. All the coun-
try and his brother appeared to be m
want of a bottle during the month
of the great holiday, and thus the
sales rose $250,000 in 31 days.
South Carolina's experiment in
drink selling has proved unusually in-
teresting. The system was put in
practice in 1894, at which time the
«tnte advanced $50,000 for “stock.”
This $50,000 has long since been re-
turned to the treasury, and the state,
the counties nnd the cities have been
making money ever ninoe.
Out of the sales last year the profits
to the state was $176,012, pnd this
will be used for the improvement of
the public schools. The remainder
of the total profits of $474,178,is to be
divided among tin- towns nnd coun-
ties in whose districts are dispen-saries. ,
Miles’ Nervine
Brings back appetite, stimulates digestion, gives refreshing sleep to the tired brain, health
ful vitality to the nerve centers, and tones up the whole system.
Sold by all droggists on a guarantee. Dr. Miles Medical Co*! Elkhart, Ind*
MAKES WOMEN COARSE.
Not On.- tilrl In Twenty Can Steer
Safely Auionii the Hot-b. Jour-
nn I in m I'laoea In Her Path.
FOR 8A LE— There Is a rare good
bargain that may he had io a large
farm at Hamilton for tbe man wbt>





DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BOOKS
Copies of Some of the Eorlleat Known
to Ilnve Been Printed
There.
Those who have given attention to
the past history of the district, and es-
pecially to the output of the local print-
ing press in the earjy years, will be in-
terested to know 'that quite recently
some important additions have been
made to the stock of information on
that subject. About a year ago a pa-
per on the early imprints of the district
was read before the Columbia His-
torical society by Mr. A. I\ C. Griffin,
who is at the head of the bibliographic
department of the library of congress.
This paper will he (lie fourth volume
of the proceedings of the society, which
is about ready for the pre?*, tays the
Washington Star. The earliest book
mentioned by Mr. Griffin is the Po-
tomac almanac for the year 1792. pub-
lished in Georgetown. There is nodnte
in the imprint, but the supposition is
that the work was printed in the year
1792.
Since then there has come into the
possession of Mr. W. 15., Ilryan a Cath-
olic book of devotions hearing the im-
print of Georgetown. 1792. which is the
earliest known date of any book pub-
lished in the district. Quite recently. . ! T
however, Mr. John T. Loomis discovered 'n
a pamphlet bearing date of 1791 and '
printed in Georgetown by M. Day and '' 'r,'
W. Hancock. The pamphlet contains ' 1
two sermons on the perseverance of the " ' 1
saints by John bloomer Hatch, pastor 111,1
of the Presbyterian church of George-
town am! a well-known resident of the
district at the time and for several
years afterward.
Inreph to a letter scut by Edward
Hok to n prewnt alive men ami women
journalists of this country asking, "Is
the new 'paper office a place fur a girl?”
a leading woman writer and editor
sNys, in she l«idies' Home Journal:
"For u \ on ii g girl 1 consider » newspa-
per office the most appallfng moral
eye-0|»eticr imaginab < Naturally,
where n'l subject*, are published, they
are to a great degree diseus^'il. and a
woman iini*t hear thing*, , that po
amount of chivaln from her masculine
coworkers can prevent. .That bon
camaraotne. which a woman of the
-world understands and ran cope with,
is often the undoing of the young girl
who grow v fiippant and unwomanly in
her desire to be regarded (a v.orttbly by
members of the staff.”
A lending editor in replying to the
same quc'tion embodies in jiis tetter
the opinions of the 29 other men who
also an'wir the inquin negatively:
“‘It depends upon the girt/ H I* said.
And it doc*. Hut so much depends. upon
her, she is asked to earn *o much, she
is required to he soe'er-iasiii/gly on the
defensive, that there isn't one girl in
20 who ran safe v steer across nil the
rocks *1 i meets And even if she does
I do r it M'cfiow it is worth her while.
We atr supposed1 to pn\ our women
bet Pt tint nn\ paper in New York:
\ - t of the lot. the highest puid receives
uti i\ S42 a week. >hr is generally cred-
ited uj* cvliiiig SK'il a we< k. but. actu-
•''11*. vhfjj.'i t,% w hat I nn . *'imv I pay her
|'a,'h Ft i' And her* i- an unsiiul
nieces* '
TLfVFN BILLIONS.
I nitrU Mali * l riMiniii-i'k- IIhIm rt** Ea-
-IIiiii«(<* nf llie >1 1' lii 1 1 1 r Muiif)





Larite Auioanta of Money That




ning of I'ino *
itoek of about
only a Pttle u
in unco' < red
if mop i ’inn 100 per cent
ir the world iii b -» t han
a i i -Giilut of t he annual
i i i i ! r of t lie m;nt.
'de Ilf I h i * i iicrea >e is in
v and ii ur.'i i be large r
o'. I ! , ti ta! slock re-
w a- about ? l.iif'O.OOO.UOO.
f of lliP w a ' in paper
' v cov« i - ’ In t !.e mctal-
e - ii nation at t hr brgin-
iowid ti total monetary
SI 1.60'I.OUli.ii'lll. of w hich
io e than one-fourth w as
rapri money, says the
A large number of heirs to consid-
erable sums of money left by decedents
during the last year have not yet been
located, says a London exchange. To
mention a few out of the many still
sought, it may be stated that the next
of kin of Baron de Gavedell Geanny,
who died at Pisa in 1842, aresought, and
there is a lot of money waiting for the
missing heirs of Joseph Sullivan, for-
merly of Cork (and late of San Fran-
cisco.
Six thousands pounds sterling await
James E. Higgins or hi* children. He
was last heard of in New York and be-
yond that the veil seems impenetrable.
A dying mother left her child, named
Robert Purkis, in the oare of friends
years ago. There is money for that
child if he can only be found.
A Doncaster race meeting in 1884
saw the last of W. J. Clarkson, so far as
is known. Money await* him now.
As far back as 1789 Peter Sullivan
lived in Waterford. In 1900 the court of
chancery i» looking for his descend-
ants.
. Scarcely less curious than the long
list of missing perions is t he table show-
ing the strange resurrection of long-
lost companies.
For instance, the West New Jersey
eociety has paid no dividend on ita
stock since 1692, but representatives of
STRANGE WOOING OF LUCK.
There are shareholders in the Waterloo
Bridge company whose addresses are
unknown who are, entitled to funds.
England’* Large. t Land Owner.
The largest land owner in England
proper is the duke of Northumberland,
who possesses 186.0C0 ac'rrfs, ffialfiiv, of
course, in the county frOm rthleh he
FELINE CAN’T BE FROZEN.
Iberian Tiger In A'evr York Park
That 1. Impervious to In*
trn.vMt Cold.
At this season of the year great
pains are taken to protect the ma-
jority of the animals in the Central
park menagerie- from cold, particu-
larly the members of the eat family.
There is one member of the cat tribe,
however, who stays in an exterior
cage of the lion house even on the
coldest days. He is 1 he Siberian
tiger. Such is the climate of his na-
tive land that he need not fear any-
thing in the way of cold that this
city can produce.
The Siberian tiger is probably the
largest member of the cut family
and some claim for him the added
distinction of being the most fero-
cious, says the New York Mail nnd
Express. In the winter the Central
park exile is one of the most attrac-
tive features of the menagerie. The
colder the weather 111" more animat-
ed does he become; he paces the cage
nil day long with eyes glowing and
head erect, longing no doubt to feast
on the rosy children who gather in
crowds before his prison.
It Is in hot weather that the other
members of the eat family have the
laugh on their handsome cousin, as
the saying is. The Siberian tiger 1ms
no winters of discontent ; he has
summers, it is pitiable t^> see his
suffering when the sun begins to
warm things up. At such times the
poor beast lies on the floor of his
cage from morning to night with his
tongue hanging from his mouth.
Farmers of Zeeland
Get your contracts at once. Ya«
can get your Pickle contracts at
he store of A. Lahuis, Zeelikd*
Mich., any day of the week aa&
one of our representatives will be
there Saturday afternoon of each
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wish to mF
relative to growing pickles,
i-tf H. J. Heinx Co* ’k
FOOTWEAR!
Artice, Show Excludes and
Rubber b. Also in Ladieaand
MiHseR Arties, Snow exciud®
and warm shoes and slipperK
A nice line of Men’s, Buys aud'Oeot*
Gloves and Mittens
Which we are selling cheap.
fnin moy hy buying your warm




STORY OF A ROYAL DEBT.
206 River Street.
Remember tickets with all goods.
fieri In Paper fcny* Kin«r Kiltvatt! VII.
Ow e. (he Ii rtlner tl I.OOO,.
OOO Mnrl.i.
The Yrrrwii' rt* (-<••
ly printed n nn iirkil
feet that Km pi n r \\ i
partmv for Kn"’an I
ton di 'ire to bid fa r
grime :iioihei , but >!i
prinee of \Val< s' or-.'
<1 private debt ntT.i'r i
fore ascending t!.. t’
iali'-t ore a n ) Inte-
'V -ten to tin i f-
iam’> Hidden de-
wn* not oi '\ due
Well (o hi* <’ \ ing
!! more to the
!,t \\ i'll to settle
o ti e . mperor In -





Director Kooerts finds that, w hile the
money (jupplx of the world has in-
creased about $7.00(1,000,000. the in-
crease in gold money since 1873 has
been about $3.600. 000. 000; in silver,
about $2. 700, OOO, 000. and in uncovered
paper money only about $650,000,000.
A larg" proportion of, the increase in
gold 4ias taken place within the short
space of seven years, while the quantity
of silver money, which was at Ita max-
imum of about $4,250,000,000 at the be-
ginning of 1896. has sine* been some-
what. reduced by the retirement of sil-
ver by Germany and itc retirement in
other countries. The conditions of 1893
showed a total monetary supply of
about $10,300,000,000, which has since
bean increased by about $1,100,000,000.
About $9 40.000.000 of thil Increase has
been in gold money.
the Yornaert' i"'it'd. amuiicted Vi
2 1, 1)00. Olid mark-, which Kiuperur Fred-
erick. in n i diatr!\ aft.-r li' i'iiming his
reign, leaiied the pilneif Wnb sin or-
der to place the latter in a position to
pay accumulated de it* to tin’ amount
of 24.000.000 marks. Tin- loaned morn \.
it was furtht r asserti d. w a* part of the
saving*, amounting to .Vi.noo.ni.o marks,
left by Emperor Wi liam I. f ount voi.
Stolbcrg, then minister of the imperial
household, the Ynrwaerts also said,
vainly opposed the paying out of the
24,000.(100 marks, and thenupon re-
signed. in official circle* here the Yor-
waerts’ story is characterized as a gi-
gantic hoax.
From the most trustworthy sources
it is ascertained that there is no founda-
tion whatever for the rumors, frequent-
ly appearing in the German press, that
Emperor William is largely indebted
to Herr Krupp nnd oiler German cap-
italists. On the cotiti-R. v, the kaiser is
not only without debts, but he is sav-
ing money yearly for Iws children.
Htomiers ie»v« (Utly, Hnu'lsy excepted, CflK
MllwiOtiee iirtu'l llitvsn II p. irrtvtasta
MI'huuIkm* it r, :i m. Uetarutng, learn IBU
w tiik«e 9 15 i>. id lu'ly. H itnrdii ,’h cxoepMf*
iT! vine at (iratnt Hnveu, 6 ti ui.
Urand Haven, Megan, Nlirboygai art
Manilowne Line-
m
Kteamer leave* (iranit tisveu Li :15 p. tn. Twa-
in y Thuisdny muI Hnturtlny, tirrlvlng tl flk*>
boy Ran In in an  Mnullowoc 10 a. M.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.




Ten-Dny I’rlaonera Are rrequenlly
Mixed rvllli (lie < ondemnetl
In Drill tvn re.
Pere Marquette
Italian* Make Grewaomc Selection* of
Anmbera In the nation-
al Lottery.
JAN, 1, 1001.
Tralm leave Holland as follow*:
Kor Chicago and West—
1 :of> a. to. 8:10 a.m. *2 :40 pm. 5:95 p a
For (irand Rapids and North—
:20 am 8:90 a m 12:23 pm 4:90 0:40 p. ox
For Baglnaw and Detroit—
Ever since the asBaasInution of King
Humbert hundreds of ItaJigns have
been trying to win prizes in the na-
tiofial lottery by playing those num-
bers which correspond with his nge,
say* a London paper. These numbers
are 56, 10 and 49. the king having lived
Oan’I Pasa'r AfMt
If these 'hree numbers should win the
player would receive 4.250 times the
amount of his stake. Hotm* unusually
optimist <• gamblers have tried to win
even mot than this by plat ing-n fourth
number (73). which is the symbofof a
regiditie. H this combination, 50 lb,
49 and 7... wertf to win the government
would h vo to pay Ob.OG'U ’times the
the stake.
The whole penal system of Delaware
is in more or less chaotic condition,
and this, as well as the pillory
and whipping poit. may be attributed
to lack ti puDDc thought or study
fclong c%4 Beotive and charitable lines, 550am 4:90pm
says Tikiodore Dreiser, '.n* Ainslee's. ForMnskegon-
The state jails have the qualities of e:00am 12:45pm 4 56pm 9J6pii
old-time colony prisons. There fs no For allegan-
penitentiary. There is no system of 8:90am 5:40 p m Fr'gbt local aut lO^Oaa
prison labor. There is no reform j. c. Holcomb, Agent. H. V. Mokllsw.
school. For important crimes the
county jail at New Castle is selected
because it is the hardest and much
the strongest; for the most trivial of-
fenses t he same prison is made to serve.
I’risoners with ten-day sentences arc
mixed with those awaiting execution
and thoM.* w ho have a lifetime to serve.
Voung and old. boys and gray-haired
men. negroes aod white, all are jum- 8 g. EIGITTH ST.,
bled together, ami the discrimifiatfcn i
made is one which lacks import. It
is that the short-term prisoners are Ail of




Dr. f. M. Giiiespifi
Central Dental Parlors.
HOLLAND, MKH.
Ukes hU tille. and te fa (Uj only tma ’’““he :al. drawing wdshald tn Kiln
of these 23 great lot ds who ho* not an a fcv- flavs fcgo, and.singuiaHy etfoughr cleat,in^ ‘’ooking. coal-carrying, rock-
scrseither in Scotland or Ireland. Th« the Lining numbers were'*3,’ 11), 4# b ating and, the, like iuvtlic open court
largest landlord m IrelancL’ l^ Jifar- an(j 72. These .came prettgrelose <fo: • or J^Kvar4. wlte^e stands the pillory,
quis Cqnynghart. owns 166,000 tbe mark, and as a resuIUtaJian gam- 'Vhi,e the long-term convicts arc not
acres amount to 145,000, i. the only po*- bi„JHon anfll It brings them good tor- ™nfrn.rnt, altboogh a more modern
•essor of more than 100,000 seres who i» tuDe. ui> workhouse!* sotbetimei talked of.
ot speer. ••  im. •< •**= '• rfr-
Dentistry*














County or Ottawa, i
Tb® Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in Chancery.
In the matter uf the petition of Perky F. Fowbhb. Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said
State for the sale of certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the auditor General of
the Bute of Michigan, praying for a decree In faror of the
State of Michigan, against each parcel of land therein
described, for the amounts therein specified, claimed to be
due for taxes, Interest and charges on each such parcel of
land, and that such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.
t is ordered that said petition will be brought on for
hearing and decree at the March term of this Court, to be
btldi ~ - ---at Court House In the County of OtUwa State of Michi-
gan, on the 18th day of March A. u. 1001, at the opening of the
Court on that day. and that all persons Interested in such
lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed
t the State of Michigan, for such taxes, interest andthereon by vu* ........
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear In said C urt. and
file with the clerk thereof, acting as reglsu-r In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the first day of the term
of this Court above mentioned, and that In default thereof
the same will be taken as confessed and a decree will be
taken and entered as prayed for in said petition. And It Is
further ordered that In pursuance of said decree tbe lands
described In said petition for which a decree of sale shall be
made, will be sola for the several taxes, Interest and charges
thereon as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday
In May thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said day.
or on the day or days subsequent thereto, as may be neces-
sary to complete the sale of said lands and of each and every
parcel thereof, at the office of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the County of Cttawa, State of Michigan; and
that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and
each parcel described In tbe decree shall be separately
exposed for sale for the total taxes, Interest and charges, and
the sale shall be made to the person paying the full amountb
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of
the smallest undivided fee simple Interest therein; or. If no
person will pay tbe taxes and charges and take a conveyance
of less 1 ................i than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be
offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold fur
taxes. Interest and charges such parcel shall be passed over
for the time being, and shall, on the succeeding day. or
before the close of the sale, be reoffered, and If. on such
second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for
the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the
same In the name of the State.
Witness tbe Hon. Philip J’adgham. Circuit Judge, and the
seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this loth day of





Charles K. Hoyt, Il'ui*ter.
STATE UF MICHIGAN.
To the Circutt Court for the Count}/ of Ottawa In Chancery:
V. Powers. Auditor General of theThe petition of Perry
State of Michigan; for and in behalf of said State, respect-i v/« U4ii.u ft eaj, avi ouia au arvasmnv/  u usatu. I CO ^
ly shows that the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
rked ‘ Schedule A," contains a deception of all
full]
mark ’ . l the lands
la said County of Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed for
the years mentioned therein, and which were returned as
dellnquentfor non-payment of Uxee. and whlcb taxes have
not been paid; together with tbe total amount of such taxes.
1 thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
expense®, as provided by law, extendedcollection fee and 
against each of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further ahowa to the
were returned to the Auditor Generel
of Act 108 of the Public Acta of 1883 _______ _ __________
payment of said Uxee for said years respectively, and that
said Uxee remain unpaid: except that lanas included In said
“Schedule A” for Uxes of 1898 or prior yean were returned
Court that said lands
under the provisions
bile e 83. u delinquent for nun-
li
delinquent for said Uxes under tbe
1 tax laws:
to the Auditor General as •
provisions of the general Ux  In force prior to the pas
age of Act 800 of the Public Acts of 1891. and which Uxes
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that In all cases where lands
are Included In "Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or
of any prior year, said lands have not been sold for said taxes
or have been heretofore sold for said delinquent uxes and
tbe eale or sale* so made have been set aside by a Court of
competent Jurisdiction or have been cancelled as provided
by law.
Tour petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes,
interest, collection fee and expenses, as set forth In said
•‘Schedule A," a<e a valid lien on the several parcels of lands
described In cald schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said Uxes on said
described lands have remained unpaid for more than one
year after they ......
taxes not having been pa
remaining unpaid as abo
decree In favor of tbe Sta
returned as delinquent; and the said
id. and the same being now due and
r petit>ve set forth, yuur ioner prays a
tvor te of Michigan against each parcel
of said lands, for the payment of the several amounts of
Uxes Interest, collection fee and expenses, as computed and
exUnded In said schedule against the several parcels of land
contat ned therein, and In default of payment of the said
several sums computed and extent ed against said lands.
that^each of said parcels of land may be sold Jor the amounts
And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 9, 1901.
PERRY F. POWERS.
AudUir General of the State of Aftchtban,
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10 1 24 32 05 J 00 2 61
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 3 08 80 19 1 00 5 00
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 1 59 41 06 1 00 3 06
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 2 55 66 10 1 00 4 31
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40 3 48 90 14 1 00 5 52
10 1 24 32 05 1 00 2 61
37 20 4 93 1 28 20 1 00 7 41
40 4 11 1 07 16 1 00 6 34
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20 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
40 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
40 3 74 97 15 1 00 5 86
Tnat part of b fl X of ne X lyfng w of a line run-
ning n to Grand River 9 ebs w of X poet on e section
line uf 34 50 50 13 06 3 40 52 1 00 17 98
ne 34 Of BW 34 40 4 08 1 06 16 1 00 6 30
ne X of aw X of
BW X M 10 99 26 04 1 00 2 29
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
ne X ot ne fl X 3 44 25 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
nw X of se X 3 40 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
neijofowJ* 11 40 4 29 1 12 17 1 00 G 58
A strip uf land cummerclDR at a X post thence
n 61 7-10 rdB e 12 rdB, • 61 7-10 rods thence w 12 rda to
Deginnlng 16 4 63 48 12 02 1 00 1 62
n part of ne 34
e of Pine B<.y 25 13 3 78 98 15 1 00 5 91
A piece of land beginning 1 rod n from se corner of
lot 1 tnerce w 48 rods, thence n 5 rda, thence e 48 rds
thence b 5 rods
to beginning 36 1 50 1 51 39' 06 1 00 2 96
TOWNSHIP 0 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Lot 1 5 rda n and 1 by 75 rds e and w in a w corner of n
X of s'* of ne '4 4 7 1 06 28 04 1 00 2 38
ne X se X 10
nw X of Be X •O
40 3 38 88 14 1 00 5 40
40 3 66 95 15 1 00 5 76
Lot commencing 30 rds w aud 16 rda n 0 f se corner
of ne 34 thence w 10 rda, n 24 rds, e 4 rde, n 40 rds, e 6
rds a 64 rda 12 3 56 15 02 1 00 1 73
Lot commencing at interaection < f e and w 34 line
of b ctlun 12 with C and W. M R R. theice w 15 rda.
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1 05 16 1 00 6 26
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TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
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w X <»f - >2 1 160 5 54 1 44 22 1 00 8 20
Lot 1 except a atrip 250 ft wide
( ff n side 1 37 50 4 65 1 21 19 1 00 7 05
n X '-t * X ot ae
X «t ae X 5 10 5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
bo X “t 6 160 10 71 2 78 43 1 00 14 92
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CITY OF GRAND HAVEN. '
Und. i of lota
4, 6 and 6 38 95 10 13 1 56 1 00
Lot 3 11 69 3 04 47 1 00
Und. 34 of lot 47 except R. R. right
Cf r-y 3 89 1 01 16 1 00 6 06
Uod. 34 of lota 49 and 50 except C. and W. M R. fi.
right of way 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
w’ly 25 ft wide on Waahlngton St.
Of lot 53 77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 109 27
a’lyioflob 53 29 23 7 601 17 1 00 89 00
P-.l of ly. 53 bsiug 19 ft wi4e jl W4eiiua.wn Si,, —a
132 ft deep it's e'ly line being 22 ft from e lire of
said lot 13 64 3 66
W 34 'f lot 55 3 90 1 01
lot 68 98 26
" 59 98“61 98
“ 62 9863 98
“ 65 98
e’ly 34 nf lota 67 and 68 1 95







55 1 00 .18 74
16 I 00 6 07
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 9 97
04 1 00 9 97
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 9 97
C8 1 CO 3 64
69 1 00 91 96
Und. 34 Of lot 84
lot 86
Hi jl i In





8 77 9 98 36 1 00
38 97 10 13 1 56 1 00 »i ne
88 •“d 87 of lota 91, 22 and 46 balotr
47! flon Washington Sk and 139 ft deep, its • line 29
ft w from and parallel with
• Uoaoflot 46 ’ * 38 97 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 66
Ot w • 60 64 13 17 2 03 1 00 66 8410t98 19 48 5 07 78 1 00 26 34 '
Part of lota 101 and 102 being 22 34 ft wide on
Washington St and 89 ft deep having Its w'ly line 47
ft from W line of said lot 54 63 14 18 2 18 1 00 71 89
e’ly 36 ft of lot 108 1 95 61 08 1 00 3 64
..rail of lot 108 being 29 ft wide oa Clinton St and
66 ft deep end having its e’ly line 56 ft from w line of










i jl j .
CITY OF GBAif D HAVEN.
beginning
n 34 of loti
of lot 7 ' 6
w 34 of lot 2 7
e 34 acre 8
a 18 ft in width







2 58 89 1 00
9 03 81 1 00
51 08 1 00
1 01 16 1 10
5 07 78 1 00
3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07






e 34 Of lot iso
wX • { lot 120
lot 121 except n'ly 30 ft
D 30 ft of 101421
e’ly 3-6 of lot 124
lot 129




4, 5, 6, 7 end 8 ’ 29 23 7 60 1 17 1 00
CiTiiKB and Sheldon’s Addition.
lota 2, 8, 4, 15, 16 and w 34 of lota
89 00
08 1 00
04 1 00 9 97
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 d 27
04 1 00 2 27
31 1 00 11 13
52 1 00 17 80
77 90 20 26 3 12 1 00 102 27
7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
23 38 6 08 94 1 00 81 40
98 25 04 1 00 2 27
5 and 14 1
6 54 ft of lot 2 9
Lots 4 and 15 2
lota 6, 7.8,9.10,
Ur 13,13, and 14 2
lota 2, 8 and 4 3




lota 1 and !8 4
lot 2 4
lota 3, 4, 6, 6, 10,
11.12, 13, 14,15,
























1 ..* __ _ and 9St. and -------and 66 ft from e
of,1/°* _ 42 86 11 14 1 71 1 00 56 71
W *4 Of Oi l64 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
w Jy 50 ft in width on Washington St. of lota 185
BDd 186 k 124 64 32 41 4 99 1 00 163 04
38 97 10 13 1
5 85 1 52
51 66
8 60
51 08 l'(0 3 54












lota 284, 285 and 312
B’ly 91 ft of w^ of lot 287
e X of let 300
lot 314














































Township 8 north of Range 16 West.
loti Of 19 41 3 90 1 01 16 1 00
2 •* 19 32 30 3 90 1 01 16 1 10“3“ 19 33 3 90 1 01 16 1 00
nw^ofnwflK20 ,40 3 90 1 01 16 1 00






lot 2 of 20 67 40 5 85 1 52 24 1 00 8 61
Part of a fr of nw fl J*, commencing at the iotaraec-
tion of n line of Monroe 8k with w line of 7th St.
nlng 21 93 48 24 30 3 74 1 00 122 52
of ow fl ^ lying e of lot 5 blk 11 and w
of 7th St Bpltwooda Aad. to City of Grand Haven
same width as
Slid lot 5 21 29 95 7 79 1 20 J 00 39 94
a 1 fr.of ,}% commencing on e line of 7th
St 20 rda n of e end w ^ line, thence e 105 6-10 ft, t4
rda w to e line of 7th St n along e line of 7th St to place
Of beginning 21 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
Part of a fr. of nw fl ^ commencing 83 1 6-100 fee of
intersection of n Hoe uf Jackson St with e line of
7th St. thence e 66 ft n 66 ft, w 66 ft a to place of
beginning 21 10 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of oe X of oe X otaw X commencing 10 rde e
and 2 rda 0 of aw corner thence e 4 rda n 8 rda w 4
res. a to plica
of beginning 21 29 2 93 76 12 1 (.0 4 81
l. Part of ne X of ne X of ae X commencing 14 rda e
and 2 rie 0 of aw corner thence e 4 rda n 8 rds. w 4
rda, a to place
of beginning 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Pan of ne X of db Xofe* X commencing 6 rds e and
2 rds n of aw corner tnence e 4 rda n 8 rds, w 4 rda. s to
place of begin
nlrff 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of ne 34 of ne X of sw X commencing 2 rda n
and 2 rda e from aw corner thence e 4 rds, n 8 rds, w 4
rds s to place of
beginnlig 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of 0 X of s X of ow X of ne Xot aw X com
meoclng 10 run w from ne corner thence w 60 ft. s 10
rds, e 60 ft n to place of
beginning 21- 20 7 79 2 03 31 l 00 11 13
Part of nw k of ae XofawX commencing 14 rds
e and 2 rda a from nw corner thence a 8 rda e 4 rds, n 8
.a, w to pace
of beginning
e X of se X
w X of naX of
15 58 4 05 62 1 00 21 25
97 38 25 32 3 90 1 00 127 60
21 20 38 97 10 13 1 66 1 00 51 66X
nw X uf nw X
otuaX 28 10 23 38 6 08 94 1 00 81 40
Part of ne X ‘ f nw X of uwX commencing 6 rda
**nr^ COrn“ *'“DCe ' 2 ta'' * ,d‘
beginning 28 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
Part of w ^ of ae X of aw X of nw X* commencing
at nw corner thence e 8 rda, 1 4 rda, w 8 rda.
n 4 rda 28 20 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Part of aw X ^ commencing 4 rdi 1 of
tt.'0. 4b‘^. d“ W,
§8 rda 29 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
Part of a*X of ne ̂  of ne ̂  commencing 231 ft •
of oe corner there* w 8 rda. s 4 rda. e 8 rda.
n 4 rda 29 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 18
Lot 1 except 1 acre for liabthonse and Wadsworths
addition 29 36 45 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
Part of lot 3 beginning at ne corner thence w along
n line of lot 3 162^ ft to an iron stake thence a 32
?39 tHO JltM “ 10 “ r°D ,Uk n 57^ lle*rWa «
of beginning 29 26 98 25 04 1 00 2 27
Akeley’s Addition.
Block.
E i of lot 4 except a atrip 8 ft wide
Off s side 5 ' 6 24 1 62 26 1 00 9 11
W ! of lot 11 except a atrip 2 rde n and a and 3 rds
e and w in nw
corner 6 19 49 6 07 78 1 00
tot 7 9 54 53 W 18 2 18 1 00
a ^ of lota 11
tod 12 15 70 13 18 23 2 81 1 00
26 34
71 89_ »v *» *o »o * 0 w 92 17
Lot 10 hlir 16 A t»l*ys Add. and lot 2 blk 26 Monroe
Hflfl HmrvlM A Win eta
one parcel 30 20 7 85 1 21 1 00 40 26
n}*uf loti 17 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
w >* of lot 9 17 9 74 2 58 ,39 1 00 18 66
lot 11 19 3 90 1 01 1C 1 00 6 07
Albees Addition.
lot 12 i 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
“ 13 i 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
“ 1 2 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
“ 8 ( 2 1 95 51- 08 l 00 3 54
“ 9 2 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Barnes Addition.
lot 18 1 56 41 06 1 00 3 03
“ 19 1 95 51 08 1 00 8 54
,• .. .. - • Boltwoods Addition.• >
Part of blk cnmmnncl"g on n line 12 rda e cf nw con
mm, tbwice a 4 rue, • 8 Ida, w 4 ids, n to place of be-
ftafitlg 2 195 61 08 1 00 3 54ginnl g ^ wset w












lota l, 2, 3. 14,
15 and 16
lota 4,6, 6 and 7




a X of lot 12
lot la and n X
of lot 12
lota 1, 2 and 3
lot 4
lota 5, 6 and 7.
Iota 8, 9 aad 10
Entire exoept
lota 4 and 5
lot5
lota 15, 16, 17
and 18




Monroe and Harris Addition.
e X of lot 1 2 9 74 2 53 39 1 00
w x of lot5eof
0. •» W.M. B R 3 6 82 1 77 27 1 004. 4 15 58 4 05 62 1 00
Eotlre blcck ll and lot 6 Akeley’a









































W ^ Of lot 8
1013
“ 4
a X of lot 13
lot 4
lot 4 and ni of lot9 u
lot 4 2

















8 10 1 25 1 00
9 63 1 48 1 00













77 90 20 25 3 12 1







7 09 1 09 1
1 27 19 1
Monroe, Howlett and Cutlers Addition.
entire blk 3 and
aji of blk 2 1 iv u ua 3i 1 (
Euiire except l acre on n side and except s’ly
1* acres 7 1 42 13 64 3 55 56 If
36 46
7 33
7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
H cres




Lota 1 and 2
Lot 2 and n X
of lot 3
w X*>t lota 4, 5
and 6
lots 1, 2 and 3


























Lot 3 W ^ of lot 4 nw X "f 'ot 5 and n X
Of lot 6 K 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
* Wadsworth’s Addition.
Entire 3. 4, 5, 6,
7 and 8 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
* CITY OF HOLLAND.
Lota 1 and 8 lying e and w of 0. and W. M. R’y
right of way 6 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36
Lota 1 aoa 8 lying e of 0 and W. M. R’y




































eX of lot 2
e&o ft of lot 11






70 18 03 1 00
21 02 5 47 84 1 00
49 06 12 76 1 96 1 00
3 50 91 14 1 00












• - ' m -w-- w- -S 1 A
w X ot lot 8 and w X of lot 11 except a 90 ft i f e 31 ft
Of W 41 ft ' 88 10 51 2 73 42 1 00 14 66
a 90 ft of e 81 ft ot w 41 ft - w iaoo
Of lot 11 38 7 01 1 82 28 1 00
W X Ot lot 6 43 8 76 2 28 85 1 00
i^0flot7 51 21 32 5 54 85 1 00
lot 2 e of G. and W. M. R R. right
Of way ' 52 22 30 5 80 89 1 00
w 10 rda of lot 4 except n 18 ft of
w 5 rdl 67 47 79 12 48 1 91 1 00
8}*oflota5aod
« e of R. R. 69 11 37 2 96 45 1 00
Township 5 North of Range 15 Wert.
Section.
. of • fl }* of ne fl }* bounded on n by n line of
5 £ ^ ®bIi “otlon line 00 e and w by e lines of
blks23eod24 29 13 74 8 57 55 1 00 18 86
Part of nw X ot aw X eommendoK at a point 134 ft
sWffr.TO ra,,BU,* a " *•'
beginning 82 1 76 46 07 1 00 3 28
Part otnwXotawX commencing 185 ft w from se
corner on a Una running thenoe n 10 rda, w 61 ft a 10
rds, e 61 feet to
beginning • 82 1 75 40 07 1 00 g 28
Part of nw X ot tw }* commencing at a point 263
ft w from ae corner on • line running thence n 10 rda
w to center line rf Mich. A** thence aw to where s
line rf nw.}* of ew X Intersects said Mfoh. Ave thence
e along eald a line to plaoe ot
beginning 32 4 91 1 28 20 1 00 7 39
w 49}* ft n 10 rda, a 49}* ft a 10 rds to plaoe < 1
beginning > 82 8 41 2 19 34 1 00 11 94
Part of nw }* of aw }* commencing at a point 10
rdi 0 ami 235 fi w from ae ooriier running theice w to
ceoter lino of Mich Ave. thence In a ne direction to
where a Hoe 20 rdi due n from 1 line lutaraecta Mich.
Are. thenoe e along said HnC 16}* rda thanoe a to
plaoa of be-









• * jj J
li is Is ss Is
Townships North of Hanoi 15 Wist.
Firt of nw H of bw ̂ 4 commeoeloi 20 rds o from se
corner nmniDv tbence w 1 50 f( d 10 rds, e 150 ft a 10
rds to place of
beffloolD* 32 9 46 2 46 38 1 00 13 30
Fart of nw H of sw J4' commencing at a point on a
margin line wbere 26tb St will be and 40 rda n from
at corner of nw of aw V4 tbence w/ 13 rds, a 10 rda,
e 13 rda n 10 rds
to beginning 32 11 21 2 91 45 1 00 15 57












Part of n 1 of w ^ of lot 6 being e 60 ft of w 232 ft







Lot 12 and w %
of lot 13 ALots C






9 46 2 46
10 51 2 73
10 51 2 73
38 1 00 13 30
42 1 00 14 66
42 1 00 14 66
Lot 3 except e
9 11 2 37 36 115 ft 4
loti 14 4 66 1 19 18 1
“ 2 14 4 20 1 09 17 1
“ 7 14 2 10 55 08 1
Slack's Addition.
Lots 33, 35
and 36 2 10 55 09 1
Stewart’s Addition.






Addition No 1 to Van den Berg’s Plat.
n M of lota 47
and 48 14 1 00 5 55
93 1 00 31 07
3 50 91
West Addition.
Lot 7 E 23 13 6 01
Wr* W ^ tDd 15 42 4 01 62 1 00 21 05
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN.
Lot 17 7 2 44 63 10 1 00•‘15 8 1 63 4 2 07 1 00
VILLAGE UF EA8TMANVILLE.
Hefferan’s Subdivision.
Lot 30 ft n and a by 40 ft e and w on






11 and 12 4 80 1 25 19 1 00 7 24
Lots 1,2, 3. 4 £
8,9,10,11&12 7 4 80
lot 3 13 34
loti 22 3 08
lots 7 and 8 23 77
lot 9 23 78
lot 10 23 30






















Lota 6,7 and8 24 .78 20 03 1 00
Schofield and Vermyle’s Addition.
Entire except
lot 11
n of lot 2
lota 13 and 14
e }.< of lot 14
VILLAGE OF HUDSONVILLE.
Lot 1 1 74 1 9 03 1 00
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised and Extended Addition.





















Lot 34 and e >3








16, 17 and 18
Lot 6
2 1 58 41 06 1 00 3 05


















Lots 7, 8. 9, 10,
11, 12. 13 & 14 A
Lots 5 and 17 FLots F
Lota 13 and 14 F
a }4 of lot 10 F
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Section.





















St. 240 ft eof right of way of O. and W. M. R. R.
‘ illel ...... ....... .....thence a and parallel with said lands to e and w line
thence a on said % line to n and 1 ̂  line of Section,
thence n 00 said '4 line to Whitney St. thence w on
Wbltney St. to place of beginning being part
of nw* 22 6 19 1 61. 25 1 00
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE. "
9 05
a of a etrip 4rdi in width and e of Ohnrch St. ex-
dfng from St
1 52srsrulest',l° <0 « 02.00
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
That part of lot 8 oommenoing la center of State St.
271 ft w of e Una of said lot 8 tbence ronalng • 160 ft.
w 62 ft n 100 ft
and a 62 ft 15 < 99 26 04 1 00 2 29
That part of lot 8 commencing on e line of State St
628 7^-100 ft e of w line of said lot 8 tbence running 
167 ft e 61 ft n 167 ft to 1 line of State St. thence w on
said 8 line of State St. 61 ft to
beginning IS S3 16 03 1 00 1 82
2 50 7 38 191
LmSL°,P‘% " 06 01 . 00 1 80
Bartholomew's Addition.
Block. C
29 1 00 10 55
Commencing on e line of blk 3 167 ft 1 of ne corner of
said blk thence ronning w 229^-5 ft 8^167 ft e 229 1-5 ft








VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
5 , i .vi . 3s .
Is 12 12 is
Block
extending from State St to D. G. H and W. R. R .
also a Mr Ip on e aide of lot 7 25 fc wide extending from
State St toD G.
H. and M.R R. 11 5 92 1 54 24 I 00 8 70
Lott 1 tod 2
s 47 ft of e % of
12 11 68 3 04 47 1 60
03 1 00
16 19
1 82lot 9 13 63 16 ,
Haire. Talford and Hancock’s Addition.
Lot 8 4 30 08 01 1 00 1 39
Lot 9 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
a K of lot 10 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
o 4 of lot 2 5 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
i&of lots 5 05 01 1 00 1 06
D)^ of lots











BjJ Of lOtl 7 05 01 1 00 i 06
lots 7 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
" 5 7 35 09 01 1 00 1 45
“9 7 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
“ 10 7 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
Hancock’s Unrecorded Plat.
Lot? 2 45 64 10 1 00 4 19
Hopkin’s Addition.
lot 1 and 2 l 85 22 03 1 00 2 10
A parcel 44 ft wide off a end
of lot 9 1 ' 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
lot 10 l 08 02 1 00 1 10
lots ll and 12 i 75 20 03 1 00 1 98
lot 16 i 29 08 01 1 00 1 38
loti 2 55 07 01 1 00 1 33
lot 14 2 22 06 01 1 00 1 99
lot 16 2 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
lot 18 2 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
Vissbrk Addition.
8 4 of lot 4 i 56 15 02 1 00 1 73
n^ot lot 4 1 07 02 1 00 1 09
lots 1 06 01 1 oo 1 06
e }£ of lot 6 i 27 07 01 1 00 1 35










n 4 of lot 2 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
a 4 of lot a 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
LoU 103. 104. 105, 106, 107, 108. 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,
114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, J21
and 122 18 78 4 88 75 1 00 25 41
Lots 171, 200, 201
and 202 3 76 98 15 1 00 5 89
Lot 173 3 28 85 13 1 00 5 26
•• 197 94 24 04 1 00 2 22
“ 216 94 24 04 1 00 2 22
“ 232 94 24 04 1 00 2 22
De Vries Addition.
Lots 59 and 71 l 33 35 05 1 00 2 73
VILLAGE OF ZEELAND.
Alino’s Addition.
w^of lot 10 ex-
cept w i rod 6 96 1 81 28 1 00 10 05
MAOATAWA PARK LOTS 8E0. 33 TOWN 5 N.
RANGE 16#W.
lot 48 3 42 89 14 1 00 5 45
lota 49 and 50 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
lot 51 2 84 74 11 1 00 4 69
“ 74 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
“ 75 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
“ 604 2 56 67 10 1 00 4 33
MAOATAWA PARK LEASED LOTS, SEC. 33
TOWN 5 N. RANGE 16 WEST,
lot 39 3 22 84 13 I'OO 5 19
MONTELLO PARK SECTION 31 TOWN 15 N.
RANGE 15 WEST.
NOTICE!
We will close out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price.
Werkman Sisters,
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to flud
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Tku eu k fond at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
FireWood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm stove wood (delivered
in city). ....... . ..... 11.00
In yard ....... . ....... .75c













powRrfulIy Rnd quickly. Cana when tUothtf* fell.
foun« mm will regain their lost manhood, md old
men wlU reoorer their youthful vigor hr oalng
REVIVO. It quickly and urelyreRtoregNervou*
Bar-Ben In the greatest known
nerve tonic and blood purifier.
It creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH,
elearatm- brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of heaith. powei
and renewed vitality, while the generative organt
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the auflerer Is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit One boi will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. SO cts. A BOX ; 0 boxes, tt.fiOk For
•ale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, scaled.
DM^to^MjmwofeM^W^Kmlsalona
Lost Power. Failing Memory, Wasting DlSMMS.and
aB ifleota of aaif-aboae or eaoMsand indiscretion,
whloh unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only euree by atartlng at the eeet of di seaie, but
iiaareatnervotoeio and blood builder, bring-
ing book the pink flow to pale cheeksand ro-
stering the fire of yooth. It wards off Insanityo n oth. — — —
and Consumption. Inslat oo having BEVIVOinc
other. H can be carried in vest pocket. By mall,
Baa-Beo Black. Cleveland, a
*v I *>°f n 'o™ A.UrcKH
P.C.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 a. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 r. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 r. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Ctlli promptly attended day or night.
Residence 81 W. lOUiSt.
to «no
ue money, book ano aovise ree, aao eea
iOYAL MEDICINE








Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7-1
Lots 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63. 64, 65, 66 67,
68,69, 70»nd71 4 50 1 17 18 1 (0 6 85
lot 39 64 17 03 1 00 1 84
OTTAWA BEACH LOTS SECTION 33 TOWN 5
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST KNOWN AS
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
* Lots 4. 13. 48, 55, 62, 63, 71. 74, 103. 106, 107,
130,144, 148 # 7 13 1 85 29 1 00 10 27
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
HOLLAND SECTION 28 TOWN 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 15 WEST.





In all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every




weeks’ trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory.”
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
:orset and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.









Grondwet Office, N. RlverSt.
PennyrWalpills
Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me ap
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASE* OF WOMEN AND CH1LDRBN.
Night Calk Promptly Attended To.
Office over Rreyman’a Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue*
wbere he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telebone No. 110.
Family Washings
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings?
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weathr
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings an
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All ntarched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per-
son.
Bicycles!
HO.OO buys a new up-to-date, fully equipped BlOY
OLE. 11.50 will enamel your old one and make II
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult repair
work done In proportion. Tint, Sundries, In fact all
IBI parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut price*. Att
Write for full partlculsrs.
V4fe.
WORK GUARENTED
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge St. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
aSE2 PENNYROYAL PILLS SSSas
or and banish "paint
"to glrVatof menstruation.'' They are 14 LIFE SAVERS
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. Jfo
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do hana— Ufa
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAH*. f)o|$
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL GO., GtorelaodCleveland, Otii&
For sale by J: 0. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Muoyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papor
HEALTH MM*
The crest remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the_____________________ s s _ _____ _ ____ ____
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost
Impptehcy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Wprry, txc _____
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With i
AFTER USING ** order we fjusnmtee to cure or refund the mone^. Sold at ll.OO^per
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Icines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.




GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 11 as 12 buys!anywhere else.




•kfk. Always reliable. LmUcb, aak Drugxist for
CHICHEATEK N ENULIMII In Bad and
€M4 metallic boxes, sealed wKta blue ribbon.
Task* •tker. B#foa« dawreroae •bell-
Md Inaltatlons. Buyof yourDnifflst,
or send 4c. In sumps fee Partlewlaro, Tewtl-
s— Dale and “ Belief for L«dle«," in letter,
by rotsana Hall. !•,••• Testimonials. Bold by all
%SSm
CHICHESTER OHBMIOAL OO.*qa*.-e. rHILA., PA.
A DAY SURE l
Attorneys.
VVIEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney lit Law. colleo-
X) tlonn promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TkOST. J.’ O., Attorney and Councellor ati Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
IIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
Xl merclal and Bavlnzs Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 180 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
... ...... .
Jfk m Send tis your address and
IW U we will show you how» to make $3 a day abeolBtely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity wbere you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi- _ __ _ 
Dew JuUr, remember we guarantee a
dear profit of 13 for every day's works and Caps. hour. Produce, etc. River strf et.
absolutely sure. Write at once. I - -
THE FRANKLIN SOAR CO,-' PrugsandMedlolnM* _
DETROIT, MICH,
VhOOT* KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods.
Jd Notions, Groceries, Fleur, Feed, etc,
Eighth street. '
IsiMoe Bros., 275 Yag Built ire., - - - .. .
wwtalsh, Heber, Druggist and PbamaeM
Will eleau chimneys and do all other W mu etobkof goods pe^mng to the buwork. ~
ILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
•UNTLF.Y, A.. Practical Machinist, Milltjl .
AA and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
h street, near River.on Seventh
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers la
II all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mas.
teton River street.
WILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In allW kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Markel
on Eighth street.
Painters.
ThE MAAT, R., House, Sign and CarvfeM
11 Painting: plain and ornamental paperr ung; i u u uuuM-uHti








- - .-i Li L . 11*1 hi i -r: -V .
Ralaet Baffalo^a for DlTeraloa
and II aa a Handrtd on Hrr
Texaa Ranch.
An Italian Phyalolan Clalma to Hava
Dlacoverrd In It a Carr for
Conaumptlon.
Qaa Baltluora Glrl'a Ra»erUnea la




Mrs. Mary A. Goodnight, of Good-
Wght, Tex., enjoys the distinction of
feeing the only woman in the world
Ntbo owns u herd of buffaloes. There
are 100 in the herd, more than half
'altrhich are pure bred, the remainder
feeing “cataloes,” as u cross between
• buffalo and a Galloway cow is eallefl,
writes K. J. Davison, in the Ladies’
Home Journal. The cataloes have
the same hump as the buffaloes, and
baggy hair, but their color varies
from jet black to light brown, and
they are most readily distinguished
from the pure bred by their horns,
Which are longer. The cataloes are
afeo much more tractable, and can
oop be taught to eat out of one’s
bond. But the full-blood buffaloes —
•f the Goodnight herd at least— never
repose full confidence in man. Big
ud powerful as they are they are
timid and run away at the slighest
alarm, although they have taken food
from their owner’s hand from the
•pposite side of a fence; nor will they
attack unless wounded or driven into
dose quarters. Keen with this repu-
tatior. for timidity Mrs. Goodnight
does not regard the pure bred buffa-
laes as trustworthy, and does not
consider it safe to go among them on
foot. Mrs. Goodnight also has a herd
•f 15 elks. In the great park, two
aqaare miles in area, each animal
feenfs with his kind. Even the pure-
Mood buffalo looks with a royal con-
tempt upon his plebeian halt-brother,
ffea catalo, and the two keep wide ,
apart in separate and distinct groups.
If Dr. Giulio Cavazzani, an Italian
physician, is to be believed, garlic is a
specific for tuberculosis, although
many would prefer to keep the disease
rather than to take the remedy. The
doctor has b>en experimenting in the
hospitals of Venice and is convinced
that garlic is a most valuable thera-
peutic agent in the cases of phthisis.
It has long been known to sailors who
have traded to the malarial coasts of
West Africa that garlic, used in liberal
quantities, was a preventive of coast
fever. Garlic is a most powerful agent
for the cleansing of the alimentary
canal, which may account for some of
its medicinal virtues. Dr. Cavazzani
gave to his patients garlic cut i^to
small pieces and dried. He had toad-
minister it in fractional doses in order
to combat the distaste which most of
the patients had for the vegetable. He I
treated over 200 patients, giving to them
in addition to the garlic the ordinary '
symptomatic treatment.
He affirms that an improvement took
place in all cases and was especially
marked in those which «ere in their
first stages. The bacilli gradually
grew less until they finally disap-
peared, the cough lessened and the lo-
cal physical signs began to disappear.
There was a marked improvement in
appetite and general condition. It i»
a little early yet to pronounce upon the
doctor’s discovery, but he has every
faith in it, and it is attracting the at-
tention of the profession.
A foolish malt, who went to Florida
to spend a couple of months left for
that clime with the idea that it was
one of perpetual sunshine, says the
Baltimore American. The Floridian
Jan nary she imagined was about of
the temperature of the Maryland
May, and so she left her flannels at
home and her furs, and took Instead
a number of cotton frocks land shirt
waists, and a couple of straw hats
plentifully trimmed with roses.
Of course, she hud a tailor gown, a
silk blouse and the velvet hat she
wore when traveling. Lf she hadn’t
tied these she would probably have
been dead of pneumonia before aow.
As it was, she lived in them for
nearly a week, or until t hr i -telegram
she had sent home brought a re-
sponse. j •/ o
The telegram was curt and to the
point. It said:
FAMILY NAME IS WETTIN.
MUR FOR THE “GRAND PRIZE. M
iltadon of  Horse Race— Spirit of
Fan Shown at I'alted Staten
Saval Acadcni).
Plain Coanomen of New Rnler of tha





"There wasn’t much hazing at the
•aval academy when I was there," said
Capt. Carpenter, of the marine corps,
"although once in awhile some funny
thing was done. I remember one night
when all the men in our dormitory
were called out into an upper corridor
teaee what the announcer said waste
fee the grand prize.’
"Rmr big plebes were led out, on
fodHtemla ami knees and stark naked
axorpt for towels laid n- ross their
hacks for saddles. They were the tl.or-
aqghbred horses," quotes the New York
World. “Then came four small plebes.
inaaneiT in undershirts, drawers and
•Bps, and wearing bright ribbon sashes.
’These were the jockeys. Bach had a
hairbrush for a whip. Then came four
apgcr claaamen as owners and four
ore as trainer*. The little plebes w*re
auwted on the big.plebes and all the
preliminaries of a running horse race
were gone through. The owner* in-
atrnefed the jockeys to use the whips
liberally and go out to win, and the
trainers forced the horses to act up at
the post. Finally the race wae started
and the four big plebes scrambled down
the corridor, the little plebe jockeys en-
tering into the spirit of the thing and
whaling away for dear life with the
hairbrushes. A big chap from Arkan-
aaa won. and he was afterward known
aa The Thoroughbred.’ ”
Call a» 'he store Of G. Van Hutten
•a lifer street aod examine bb fine
iB«r Hoe or pretty handkerchief?, so* a
pillow tops, linen luneb cloths, t«hie
pattens aod (Mpkifit. 48-3w
it was only health, we
tight let it cling.
But it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it’s the
tame old cough all the time.
And it’s the samel old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life tremb-
ling in the balance.
Imscds the grasp of your cough .
Hie congestion of the throat
tad lungs is removed; all in-
lamination is subdued; the
parts are put perfectly at rest
sad the cough drops away. It











What is the famly name of the new
king of England? It is always hard to
differentiate this name from among
the personal or hereditary accumula-
tions of titles which grouped them-
selves around the baptismal name af-
fected by royalty.
But the same principle which de-
clares William of Germany to be a Ho-
henzollern and Francis Joseph of Aus-
tra to be a Hapsburg would make the
late Queen Victoria a Guelph by birth,
and her husband, the prince consort,
a Wetlin. If a royal wife takes her
husband's name and a royal son his fa-
ther’s, then Edward VII. is a Wettin.
Prince Albert, his father, was a
prince of the ruling house of Saxe-Co-
burg, one of the most ancient and illus-
trious of the sovereign families of Eu-
rope, says the Baltimore Sun. Original-
ly counts of Wettin, the heads of this
family, became by inheritance and by
marriage margraves of Meissen, land-
graves of Thuringia and electors of
Saxony.
It waa through the misfortunes of
Albert’* ancestor. John Frederick the
Magnanimous, that the direct line
which he represented was shorn of the
lovereigntjr of Saxony and other titular
glories, which Emperor Charles V.
transferred to John Frederick's cousin,
Duke Maurice of Meissen.
"Send furs, flannel*, velvet frock, heavy
huts and shirt waists, Immediately.
NELLIE.”
Hereafter, the traveler says, though
she be about to take up her residence
under the equator, she will carry a
plentiful supply of warm garments
in her Yr mis seaii. For if there is any-
thing that is really infuriating, she
declares, it in to nearly freeze to
death in a supposedly warm clime
while clothed in the height of sum-> h
mimer fakhCtm,^ when one Thight be so
much more comfortable in one’s own
steam-heated house in Baltimore.
HARD AS A MUMMY.
Sponae la HI* Windpipe.
Sponger . which are t.sed in surgical
operations once in awhile are left in
the body, and then death is bound toen-
sue sooner or later. A young English
collier named Finney had 11 teeth ex-
tracted under ether by Dr. Griffith*
and when efforts were being made to
restore him to consciousness hf«prang
from the.ci^iri fell back and died.
Sponges had been placed in his mouth
to absorb blood from the gum* and one
of them, whiet waa left in hia mouth
by inadvertence after the extractions
had been made, entered the windpip*
aod cauied saflocation.
Sopth Oci#wa Teachers’ Abbo
elation.
tioeai  -
A meetlhg of*’ the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association will be held In'
Hope College, Holland City. Mich.,
Saturday, February 10, 1901, at 10




Ortliogrmpby-rProf J. B. Nykerk.
The Value of Written Work In Teaching Langnaf*
— Prln. Mlaa Kate hook*.
DlecuMion opened by Ulsa Jennie Booet.
The u*e of the Library In Teacnlng Language—
Prln. Prank M. Conner.
DIscumIod opened by PriB. Peter Huyser.
krnuutooN fromoN.
(tramraar In Or»de*-Prln. John Ter Arertt.
Dleconfon opened toy Mr. Geo. Kamferman.
Tbe Teaaher’a Prognun-PHn . Seth Coburn.
DUcoMton opened by Prln. Leonard Rena.
(Joeetlon Box conducted by Commlaaioner L. P.
is’ Eriut * . •
Mr. Ferris, of the Ferris Industrial
School, will give bis lecture “The
Building of Man” the evening pro-
ceeding the March meeting of the
S O. T. A., viz , the evening of March
22 at Zeeland. Teachers will find this
a rare treat, and should make It a
point to be in attendance to bear it.
i .. • Louis P. Ernst,
. Com. of Schools.
FRANCE THE TEUTONIC.
Iobm Part* of the Bepahlle That Art




so, remember we constantly
keep on band the following
kinds of roofing:
Prepared Gravel, RnUberoid,
Car Roofing and other
H ’ kinds.
WANTED—Two first-class cabinet
makers lo drawer or case work de-
partment. None but first-class, rapid
up-todate men need apply. Good
wages. Also two good general purpose
machine men. Connersville Furo.
Mfg. Co., Connersville, Ind.
Bnckleiu Arnica Salve-
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cores. It surpasses aoy other salve,
lotion, ointment, or balm for Cum,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rbeum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. Only • 25 cents at Heber
Walsh druggist.
INVIGORATED Tuier Van LandeoM
Ab Embalmed Body- In the Stale of
Washington That la Becoming
Mummified.
The remains of Henry C. Hendrick-
son, who died at Ballard, Wash., May
31, 1900, of kidney trouble, were
buried in Mount Pleasant cemetery
after private services, says the Sau
Francisco Call. The delay in th*
burial was due to indecision as to
whether the interment should take
place in Seattle or Michigan and a
further delay connected with the col-
lection of insurance money.
The case is remarkable from the
fact that the body was in an abso-
lutely perfect state of preservation.
The only change in appearance from
that immediately following death was
a slightly, darker tint of the flesh,
which hardened like stone. Another
peculiar feature was that the body
lost weight, but did not fall away.
After death the regular embalming
process was gone through and for
about two weeks no special work was
done, as it was thought that the in-
terment would soon take place, serv-
ices having already been held. At
the end of 90 days it was discovered
that the body was becoming mum-
mified. Now it is found- that the
mummification process was complete.
It may 1m* that the body will turn
completely to stone, in which ease
the remains will present a remark-
able condition.
HOW A WOMAN COT
HER STRENGTH
BACK.
Tar Frit, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing, Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
, and Caps and
Whatever is required
in the Roofing Li:me.
49 w. 8th st.
She Took Our Vinol with
Good Results.
WE WANT EVERY ONE TO
KNOW ABOUT IT.
READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.
COME AND SEE US.
Expensive Furniture.
Jimiau bureaus are very expensive;
at least, Uncle Sam finds it so, judging
from the recent report that come* from
bis cabinet. The wards of the nation
apparently not neglected, and,
We don’t want any one in this city
to drag themselves through life in pain
and misery for the want of enough
strength to feel well and happy.
If yon feel listless, without ambition
and run down, it is a bad sign.
Yon are running grave chances. Yon
are in a condition to be attacked by
most any disease.
This feeling of debility is a symptom
that yonr system is generally demoral-
ized. Yon should take a tonic.
- Yon should take Vinol, which ire
know, and will guarantee will restore
yourstrength.
Following is one ease where It did
though their tribe is growing les*. the
expenditure of money for their benefit | ______ _ _____ ________ _ __
does not decrease rapidly. In ten this. Mrs. T. H. Boyle, of M Gpiestnnt
years the little Indians have decreased St, West Newton, Mass., says: : .
as they do in the Mother Goose ver*e, j “Last spring I used one feottle of
and have dropped from 32,000 to 21,500, 1 Vinol At that time I WAS all ran
while the annual school appropriation down and side. I find that It did me
has increased from $1,700,000 to $8,000,*
000. Out of an Indian population of a
little less than 250,000 about 100,000 are
aelf-iupporting, and under their own
independent individual management
•pend leu annually on their support
than ths Indian bureau spends
oa their brother* who are yet warde of






•y its nee my strength
Jr
us preparation, oofr




attd at the same time
appetite. Itgtvee
ported onee cost about $600 each a year, ! strength and vigor to every organ of
or more than $9, ..0,000 in all per an- the body
num. ,
ProfeMioaal Cat P«e4era.
Three hundred persons !a London
earn a living— ifid several of them are
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
EE and Xy.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show




,m*n th. Mtevlof nn «m4 Mnittaa.
Ipka.BIwBtMtTMUteSMS, * ,i|
1 ‘T IwUMra Uwa M, .il
1 " Ium'i Vtt.rU. OaUa Sm4, ,m
1 •• BawmM OrtM Cwnhar BM4, .!*
1 •• CMjfionlM fertbrn*. ,ia
1 •• ll-Du IMbfc fe*. , ,
J :: l£sja5'£3,“-_j
Worth $100 fc.HcST------ * - I *« VU!
— (mi
•UrtMt
AWf* 10 pMkHM fm dotBUm i
Tmtet *Uh ibMmUofMfilMivm-
ISE'DCtL.UCr'm.Wfc
We endferse Vinol, and guaran-
tee its action, and will gladly
refand to any one who if not
WANTED: First class Hip Sawyer.
Also general purpose machine man,
and good Cabinet Makers. Coonere-
ville Furniture Mfg. Co., Coonen-
vllle, Ind.
S#mS* Of Cthe me t ̂ lu^which * hey | o«tWled the money which they
deliver regularly once, twice and thrtm 1 pg)4 fopice
a dsy, as may suit the owners of feline
paU. Con De Free.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in
tbe boose just when It Is needed.
Cures croup, teals burns, cuts, wounds
f every sort.
The northern third of France and
half of Belgium are to-day more Teu-
tonic than the south of Germany. Thl*
should not occasion surprise when we
remember the incessant downpour of
Teutonic tribe* during the whole his-
toric period. It was a constant proces-
sion of Goths— from all points of the
compaas— Franks, Burgundian* and
others.
France was entirely overrun by the
Franks, w ith the exception of Brittany,
by the middle of the sixth century,
saye the London Express. All through
the middle age* this part of France was
German in language and customs as
well. The very name of the country
is Teutonic. It has the same origin as
Franconia in southern Germany. In
812 the ctuncil of Tour*, away down
south, ordained that every bishop
should preach both in the Homan and
the Teutonic language.
The Franks preserved their German
speech 400 year* after the conquest.
Charlemagne was a German. His
courtiers were all Germans. He lived
and governed from outside the limits
of modern France. Abbe Sieyes ut-
tered an ethnological truism when, in
the course of the French revolution,
he cried out against the French aris-
tocracy: "Let us send them back to
their German marshes, whence they
came!"
•jSj, • . ' v U' ’  VsT v  ’ Ait'’*'' .* * ' »
BOLD IN TBBIR THIEVERY.
Ifoxtaaaa Ihow Great Aadaelty la fie.
earlas Illicit Plander-la«(deat .
Witnessed by a Traveler.
Whales Fleeing from a Cold Way*.
The United States revenue cutter
Windom arrived at Norfolk, Va., the
other day from an extended partolling
trip. When the cutter was passing in
the capes her crew sighted a school of
whales headed for the south. There
appeared to be about 20 of the mon-
sters, who were spouting tons of water.
Whale* going south at this season of
the year are a sure forerunner of cold
weather. Th© cold w ave arrived a few
hours after the school passed Cape
Henry.
Indians as Manufacturers.
Our Indian population is not skill-
ful in any line of manufacture save
their own crude industries.
The Holland City News 11.00 per
year.
"The thing which struck me the most
forcibly in Mexico,’’ said J. D. Proud-
fut, who has just returned from a visit
to the far south, to a Kansas City Jour-
nal reporter, "Is the boldness and clev
erness of the sneak thieves who infest
the national capital. They call them
rateroa down there, and If that word
cornea from rat it is well taken. Ths
day before I left Mexico an old gentle-
man came in on a train and put his
head out of the car window to see the
sight*. Just as the train pulled up at
the depot a rateros on the platform
snatched off the old gentleman’s hat.
The old gentleman ran out of the car
and, seeing the tftief, he set his valise
down in order to give chase. In an In-
stant another rateros had swiped the
valise and both of the thieves got away.
"The old gentleman went to a hotel
and barely unpacked his trunk when a
young man appeared in his room and
called for his dirty clothes for the laun-
dry. The young man was another rat-
eros and he got nearly every stitch of
wearing apparel the pld gentleman had.
I had a little experience with the rat-
eros on my own account. They got a
light overcoat from my carriage seat
In broad daylight when I was standing
within five feet of it talking to art ac-
quaintance."
Odd Dntlea of German Firemen.
The inhabitants of Hanover object to
paying highly for the fire brigade, which
seldom has to extinguish a fire, so they
now require that the wearers of the
regulation helmet and ax shall attend
to accidents and sudden illness in the
public streets. For instance, says a
Hanover correspondent, if an old lady
feels foint under the burdens of her
winter finery she has but to attract the
attention of the nearest policeman,
who in his turn telephones for the fire
brigade, which promptly turns up in
a carriage and four.
Aa Elk Preserve.
An elk preserve has been established
at Jackson’s Hole, Wyo., by M. V. Gilt-
ner, who fears that elk wiH share the
fate of the buffalo. He now has a herd
of 19, having started four year* ago
with half a dozen.
are
rD6.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakes that






Bargains in Law and Cheiiile Cortains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs, Wall Paper,
RINCK cSc CO., HOLLAND.
W m. Brusse & Co
Cor, Eighth and River Streets.
NEW smes




We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18,00 and $30,00.
Wm, Brusse & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
\
